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JESUS LOVES EVEN ME. 

I am so glad that our Father in Heaven 
Tells of his love in the Book he has given; 
Wonderful things in the Bible I see ; 
This is the dearest, that Jesus loves me. 

Why should he look on a rebel like me, 
Granting a pardon so full and so free? 
Well might we wonder that such things could be, 
Only that Jesus in mercy loves me. 

X ow since he loves me I'll try to obey, 
Love him and serve him and please him each day; 
Living so, all my dear neighbors may see 
How I love .Jesus, and .Jesus loves me. 

Though I forget him and wander away, 
Ki[ldly he follows whenever I stray; 
Back to his dear, loving arms would I flee, 
When I remember that Jesus loves me. 

I know he will keep me in hope while I sleep, 
":\nd kindly watch o'er me tho' others may weep; 
And on that bright morn when the shadows a.ll flee, 
I'll wake in his likeness because he loves me. 

Oh! if there is only one song I can sing, 
When in his beauty I see the great King, 
This shall my song in eternity be, 
Oh! what a wonder that Jesus loved me. 

THE ONE HOPE; 
Or the :Promise to the Fathers. 

" The Lord your God hath given you this 
land to possess it; ye shall pass over armed 
before your brethren the children of Israel, 
aH that are meet for the war. But your 
wives, and your little ones, and your cattle 
(fo.r I .know th~t .Ye ha~e much cattle), shall 
ab1~e m your Cittes whiCh I have given you; 
until the Lord have given rest unto your 
brethren, as well as unto you, and "until 
they also possess the lund which the Lord 
your God hath given them beyond Jordan; 
and then shall ye return every man unto 
his possession, which I have given you." 
Deut. 3 : 18-20. 

Again, Moses said to Israel, before they 
passed over Jordan : 

"For ye are not as yet come to the rest 
and to .the inheritance, which the Lord your 
God giveth you. But when yo go over 
Jordan, and dwell in the land which the 
Lord your God giveth you to inherit, and 
w~en he giveth you rest from all your ene
mies round about, so that ye dwell in safety; 
then there shall be a place which the Lord 
your God shall choose to cause his name to 
dwell there." Deut. 12: 9-11. 

Joshua reiterated the same thing in his 
address "to the Reubenites, and to the Gad
ites, and to half the tribe of Manasseh," as 
follows:-

BY ELD. J. H. WAGGONER. "Remember the word which Moses the 

TExr.-" The heaven, even the heavens, jire the ~ervant of the Lord commanded you, say
Lord's, but the earth bath he given to the children mg, The Lord your God hath given you 
of men." l's. 115 : lG. rest, and hath given you this land. Your 

THERE can but one objection be raised wives, yot;r .little ones, and your cattle, 
against the future fulfillment of the promise shall remam m the land which Moses aave 
of the land to Abraham and to his seed, you on this side Jordan; but ye shall pass 
which has any degr€e of plausibility. That before your brethren armed, all the mighty 
objection is based on Josh. 21: 43-45. men of valor, and help them: until the 

"And the Lord gave unto Israel all the Lord have given your brethren. rest~ as he 
land which he sware to give unto their fa- hath given you, and they also have pos
thers; and they possessed it and dwelt sessed the land which the Lord your God 
therein. And the Lord gave them rest giveth them: then ye shaH return unto 
round about, according to all that he sware the land of your possession, and enjoy it 
unto their far,hers; and there stood not a whic~ M.oses the Lord's servant gave yo~ 
man of all their enemies before them· the on this side Jordan toward the sunrising." 
Lord delivered all their enemies into 'their Josh. 1: 13-15. 
hand. There f~:tiled not aught of any good Thus it is made plain beyond the chance 
thing which the Lord had spoken unto the. of doubt, that the rest which was promised 
house of Israel; all came to pass." and givm to the children of Israel, was the 

Now, whi1e it is admitted that all that peaceable possession of the land. Moses 
was promised to them as a separate people refers to it as " the rest and the inherit
when the Lord brought them out of Egypt, ance." To thi8 David refers in Ps. 95: 7-
or that was promised to them as the natural 11 :-
descendants of Abraham, was fulfilled, we "To-day if ye will hear his voice, harden 
cannot admit that the promise to Abraham not your hear.t, as in the provocation, and 
was fulfilled. To claim that, is to deny the as in the day of temptation in the wilder
promise itself, as well as a number of the ness; when your fathers tempted me, 
plainest declaratiohs of the New Testament. proved me, and saw my work. Forty years 
Let us bear in mind that the promise looked long ~as I .grieved with this generation, 
to two parties: (1) To Abraham; (2) To and sa1d, It Is a people that do err in their 
his seed. If it can be shown that it was heart, and they have not known my ways· 
fulfilled to one party, and yet was not ful- unto whom I sware in my wrath that they 
filled to the other, then, as God's word is should not enter into my rest." 
truth, it awaits a future fulfillment. Notice Paul's comment in Heb. 4: 1-9, is to this 
the passage in Joshua; it says, " The Lord effect : That the Holy Spirit appeals to Is
gave unto Isr<td all the land which he sware rael, in the days of David, not to harden 
to give unto their fathers." And if it can be their hearts, as their fathers did, to whom 
shown only that it was not given unto their the Lord sware they should not enter into 
fathers, then it remains to be fulfilled or it his rest. .Arid, accordingly, their "car
must fail entirely. That it. cannot f~il we casses fell m the wilderness." They were 
refer the reader again to Paul's words in not permitted to see "the rest and the in
~eb. 6, on the immutability of God's prom- heritance." llut Paul argues tht the same 
ISe to Abraham. . ., . "hope that was set before Israel in the wit-

But first wtl nottee Pauls quotatiOn of, derness was held out to their children in the 
and argument on, PB. 95. "So I sware in days of David from which he concludes that 

. my wrath, They shall not enter into my Joshua did no't give them the rest contem
rest." ~eb. 3: 11. The term "re~t" is plated in the promise; that" there remains 
here appl;ed to. t~e pe.aceable possess~on of a rest to the people of God;" and that this 
the land. Tb1s IS plamly referred to m the rest bears the same relation to that given 
quotation from Joshua. The points of the to Israel that Moses and Joshua bore to 
averment are the8e :-The Lord gave them Christ, and that Israel, the literal descend
the land ; he gave them rest round about; ants of Abraham, bore to the church of 

*The wor,l renrlered rest in Ps. 95 is menoohhah, 
a.nd is defined by Geseniu:l, "a resting, quiet, place 
of rest, resting-place." lt differs in this from Sab
batlt, the latter having no relation to locality. 

Christ, the members of which are children 
of Abraham by faith in Christ.* 

*In He b. 3 and 4, Paul uees, katapau&in, of which 

From this argument, it is quite evident 
that the apostle did not consider that the 
children of Israel had received the rest
the inheritance-which was the subject of 
the promise; for, as he well says, "If 
Joshua had given them the rest" (so Whit
ing's translation), "then would he not after
ward have spoken of another day;" that is 
to say, that, although the children of Israel 
were then in the land which Joshua gave to 
their fathers, they were yet warned to be
ware of the example of their fathers whose 
provocation kept them out of the inheritance. 
His conclusion is, that the true rest is re
maining to be possessed. And this estab
lishes our declaration that the land of Can
aan bears the same relation to the true rest 
and inheritance that Joshua bears to Christ. 
One is the figure or type of the other. 

But we are not left to mere deductions 
on this subject. We have the plainest and 
most positive statements to the effect that 
the promise to Abraham was not fulfilled. 
The reader will bear in mind that the prom
ise was to two parties : to Abraham, and to 
his seed. The argument in Heb. 4 goes to 
show that it was not fulfilled to thtl descend
ants of Abraham. We will now consider 
the positive statements of the New Testa
ment in regard to Abraham and his seed, 
as related to t.he fulfillment of this promise. 
Said Stephen : 

"Men, brethren, and fathers, hearken; 
The God of glory appeared unto our father 
Abraham, when he was in Mesopotamia, 
before he dwelt in Charran, and said unto 
him, Get thee out of thy country, and from 
thy kindred, and come into the land which 
I shall show thee. Then came he out of 
the land of the Chaldeans, and dwelt in 
Charran; and from thence, when his father 
was dead, he removed him into this land 
wherein ye now dwell. And he gave hi~ 
none inheritance in it, no, not so much as 
to set his foot on ; yet he promised that he 
would give it to him for a possession, and 
to his seed after him, when as yet he had 
no child.'' Acts 7: 2-5. 

This testimony of Stephen is decisive so 
far as Abraham is concerned. But Paul 
confirms it, thus :-

"By faith Abraham, when he was called 
to go out into a place which he should after 
receive for an inheritance, obeyed; and he 
went out, not knowing whither he went. 
"!3Y fait~ he sojourned in the land of prom
Ise, as m a strange country, dwelling in 
tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs 
with him of the same promise. * * * These 
all died in faith, not having received the 
promises, but having seen them afar off, and 
were persuaded of them, and embraced them, 
and confessed that they were strangers and 
pilgrims on the earth." Heb. 11: 8, 9, 13. 

In these verses, Paul denies that the 
promise of the land was fulfilled to Abra
ham, or to Isaac and Jacob; and, though 
he should "after receive it for inheritance," 
he did not, for he "died in faith, not hav
ing received the promises." And that the 
promise of the land was a part of " the 
promises" which were not fulfilled to him, 
is still further shown in that he and others 
to whom the same promise was made, lived 
as ~'strangers and pilgrims on the earth." 
Th1s language certainly does not apply to 
those who lived in the possession of an in
heritance which was sa.id to continue forev
er; to be to them for "an everlasting pos
session." 

But Paul goes much farther. After 
enumerating the most faithful of Abraham's 
descendants, including Moses, Joshua, Da
vid, Samuel and the prophets, and many 
others who dwelt in the land of ~anaan aft
er the time of Joshua, he says, 

Greenfield says, "fr. the lieb., a fixed station, place 
of rest;" and also sabbatismos, which comes from the 
Hebrew Sabbath. As both contain the idea of re&t 
either or both may be properly used in this argument: 
But that the former is specially the subject of this 
discourse is evident from the relation which Paul 
shows to exist between this rest and that given by 
Joshua; but Joshua did not give them the weekly 
Sabbath. Therefore the rest that remains is the an
titype of the inheritance given to Israel by Joshua, and 
not of the weekly Sabbath. 

NUMBER 14. 

"And these all, having obtained a good 
report through faith, received not the prom
ise; God having provided some better thing 
for us, that they without us should not be 
made perfect." Heb. 11 : 39, 40. 

This does not mean that God has pro
vided some better thing for us than was 
promised to them; but that he has provided 
some better thing for us than they received 
before their death. For they are perfected, 
not without us, but with us ; and our hope 
is inseparably connected with theirs, for we 
are constantly referred, in the Scriptures, 
to the promises given to thetn, as the basis 
of our hope. 

But it has been objected that "the prom
ise " which they did not receive was not the 
promise of the land, but the promiee of 
Christ; that they did receive the former, 
but not the latter.* 

The first part of this objection has been 
sufficiently answered by the words quoted 
from Stephen and Paul. The second part 
is answered with equal certainty in GaL 
3:16. 

"Now to Abraham and to his seed were 
the promises [plural] made. He saith not, 
And to seeds, as of many; but as of one, 
and to thy seed, which is Christ." 

And thus it appears that the promises 
were not so much of Christ as to Ghrist. 
And as Abraham, to whom the promise was 
first made, dwelt in the land as a stranger 
and pilgrim, not having conferred upon him 
a title to land enough to "set his foot on," 
so Christ, the seed, the heir of the same 
promise, dwelt in that same land, not hav
ing "where to lay his head." 

Thus it is expressly declared that Christ 
is heir to the promises made to Abraham; 
and if we are his, we must share in his bless
ings ; as it is said: 

''We are the children of God. And if 
children, then heirs; heirs of God, and 
joint·heirs with Christ." Rom. 8 : 16, 17. 

That this heirship with Christ takes hold 
of the inheritance promised to Abraham is 
proved by a text before quoted: 

"And if ye be Christ's, then are ye 
Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the . 
promise." Gal. 3: 29. 

But it may be asked if we believe that 
the inheritance of the saints will be confined 
to the literal land of Palestine. 'ro this, 
we answer that it will embrace the land of 
Palestine, but not be confined to it. That 
the promise embraces "the land " cannot 
be denied. And there is a significance iu 
the assertion of Paul in He b. 11, that Abra
ham, Isaac, and Jacob, dwelt in the land of 
promise as in a strange country, confessing 
themselves strangers and pilgrims on the 
earth. Though all was theirs by promise, 
they actually inherited nothing on the e~rth. 
And to the same intent are Paul's words to 
the Romans: 

"For the promise, that he should be the 
heir of the world, was not to Abraham, or 
to his seed, through the law. but through 
the righteousness of faith." Rom. 4: 13. 

Here the heirship is said to be "of the 
world." This construction does no violence 
to the promise; for in the promise, as made 
in Ge'n. 12: 7; 13: 15, 17; 15: 7, 18; etc., 
the word rendered land is the same that is 
render~earth in Gen. 1: 1, and in a mul
titude ~ther cases. While this, of itself, 
would not be decisive as to the extent of the 
inheritance, it does admit of the apostle's 
construction, as in Rom. 4: 13. 

There is an argument of analogy that is 
very conclusive on this subject, and must 
be admitted by all who claim any relation 
to Abraham, and to the covenant made with 
him. In that covenant were three promi
nent points, as follows:-

1. There was a promise of the land. 
2. It was to him and to his seed. 
3. Cjrcumcision wa.s given as a token or 

surety of the faithfulness of God to fulfill 
his promise, as well as the token or evidence 
of their relation to the covenant as heirs. 

Now, the second and third points are 

*This was urged by Pres. Mahan, of Oberlin, 0., 
in discussion with Charles Fitch. 
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universally acknowledged to have been 
brought over into this dispensation, with 
thi'> important truth in connection: They 
are changed or enlarged so as to embrace 
more than was included in the first meaning 
of the terms given. Th~s~ it w:1s at first 
believed that "the se~d" cr.::bnced only 
the literal descenc1runts of Abrahe,!!l. But 
in the NeYr Testament, we learn th!1t this 
term refera primarily to Christ, c.ncl then to 
a1l who are Christ's by faith. And that the. 
literal descendants, merely a,s such, are not 
heirs a,t all. Thus it i:J said :-

descendants of Abraham; but in the gos
pel, with the change that is effected, where
by circumcision becomes an internal, instead 
of an external, seal, a change is also made 
in respect to the subjects of the rite. Of 
this, Paul speaks : 

"There is neither Jew nor Greek, there 
is neither bond nor free, there is neither 
male nor female; for ye are all one in 
Christ Jesus. And if ye be Christ's, then 
are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according 
to the promise.'' Gal. 2 : 28, 29. 

" He is not a. Jew, which is one outward-
ly; . But he is a Jew which is one 
. • dl " n () 08 09 1nwar .y. .r:~om. _,: .., , ... 

And :1gain: 
"For they are not all Israel, which are 

of Ierael: neithe:.-, becauee they are the 
seed of Abraha,m, are the)' a.ll children : but, 
In Icaac shall thy seed be "Jalled. That is, 
~1bey which are the children of the flesh, 
thf·:>e are not the children of God: but the 
e:hi1then of the premise are counted for the 
re(:'d." Rom. 9 : G-8. 

And therefore the true heirs to the prom
ise are not counted by natural deEccnt, but 
are of all n:1tionalitieg, as the a:postle says: 

''There ig neit!ler Jew nor Greek, there 
i.s neither bond nor free, there is neither 
male nor female; for ye are all ono in 
Chri3t Jesus. And if yc be Christ's, thn 
urc ye Abrah~rn'a seed, and heirs according 
to tbe promise." Gal. 3: 28, 29. 

''Wherefore remer!.lber, that ye being in 
time past Gentiles in the flesh, who are 
called Uncircumcision by that which is 
ealkd the Circumcision in the flesh made 
by lf•wds; that at that time ye were with· 
out Christ, lJeing aliens from the common
wealth of Israel, and strangers from t}le 
covenants of promise, having no hope, and 
without God in the world; but now, in 
Christ Jesus, ye who sometime were far off 
are made nigh by the blood of Christ." 
Eph. 2: 11-13. 

"That the Gentiles should be fe1low-heirs, 
and of the same body, and partakere of his 
promise in Christ by the gospel.'' Chap 
3:6. 

The Saviour taught the same doctrine 
befure the apostle wrote. To them who 
claimed Abraham as their father, who yet 
rejected him, be said: 

" Y e are of your father the devil, and 
the lusts of your father ye will do.'' John 
8: 4:±. 

Thus it is fully established that "he is 
not a, Jew, which is one outwardly," and 
th:::.t the children of the :flesh are not counted 
for the seed; and that all who are of faith 
are the children of Abraham a,nd heirs of 
the promise. This will be universally ad
mitted; and so far the covenant with Abra
ham is embraced by Christians. 

But the statement of the third point is 
equally evident, and js also acknowled!Yed. 
Notice the following: 

0 

(1.) The true circumcision of the cove
nant is not outward. "For he is not a Jew, 
which is one outwardly; neither is that cir
cumcitiion, which is outward in the ilooh: 
bat he is a Jew, which is one imn.rd.ly; 
and circumcieion is that of the heart, in the 
spirit, and not in the letter; whose praise 
is not of men, but of God.'' Rom. 2: 28, 
28. 

"In whom also ye are circumcised with 
the circumcision m.tde without hands, in 
p:..tting o:I the body of the sin3 of the :!lesh 
by the circumcision Gf Christ." Col. ·2: 11. 

(2.) Circumcision was given as a "token 
of tho covenant," Gen. 17: 1l; and is also 
called a "sign" and "seal" in the New 
'festament; Rom. 4: 11; and this seal is 
expLined as follows:- . 

"'In whom ~lao after that yc believed, ye 
were sealed With that Holy Spirit of prom
iile, which is the earnest of our inheritance.'' 
Eph. 1 : 13, 1±. 

The earnest is the same aa the seal or to~ 

This reference is unmistakable. The 
Greek, or Gentile, by "the circumcision of 
Christ," has the seal of the covenant made 
with Abraham; and so also the female. The 
distinctions which formerly existed in this 
respect exist no more. 

Now, as before remarked, all classes of 
New-Testament believers accept these truths, 
and so far acknowledge their relation to 
the Abraharnic covenant. But it seems 
strange that so many who claim to be the 
children of Abraham reject the promise 
made to Abraham. While they earnestly 
claim to be "lteirs according to the prom
ise," they as earnestly claim that the in
heritance belongs to somebody else, and not 
to themselves. 

But to the analogy. If the seed, and if 
circumcision, be found plainly recognized in 
the New Testament, should we not expect 
tlwt the subject of the promise-the inherit
ance or the land-would also be found in 
the New Testament? And again, if the 
second and third term of the covenant are 
enlarged in the New Testament, should we 
not expect that the first term, when found, 
would be equally enlarged? Certainly we 
should. And consicitent with this, we 
have seen that Paul speaks of Abraham as 
"h::lir of the world." Rom. 4: 13. And 
the Saviour makes this one of the beatitudes 
in his "Sermon on the Mount," sa;ying, 
" Blessed are the meek : for they shall in
lwrit the earth.'' l\Iatt. 5: 5. 

This promise looks to the future; it is, 
indeed, a promise-not the statement of an 
exioting fact. Of this present world, we 
may say with the poet, 

"This groaning earth is too dark and drear 
For the saints' eternal home." 

If Christ is to " destroy the works of the 
devil;" if the covenant to Abraham is to 
remedy the effects of "the fall," then we 
may look for a "restitution," a restoration 
of that blessed "dominion " which was giv
en to man in the beginning. 

But here anothu objection is raised. It 
has been claimed that thig promise of the 
Saviour iJ fulfilled in this pre!lent life: that 
the blessings and enjoyments of this world 
belong to the righteous.* But it seens 
strange that learned men, eminent Bible 
teachers, ohould over advance such a propo
sition, so directly is it at variance with all 
the Scriptures. On this we notice:-

1. "The poor of this world " are '" heirs 
of the kingdom which God hath promised 
to them that love him.'' Jas. 2:5. 

5~. The prophet said, " The meek shaH 
inherit the earth; and shall delight theo
sel ves in the a bun dance of peace." Ps. 37 : 
11. This ifJ not- the case at present, as we 
&11 know by observation cr experience, ~nd 
as is proved by our Saviour's words, ao fol
lows:-

3. "In the world ye shall have tribula
tion ; but be of good cheer; I have over
come the world.'' John 15: 30. The en
joyment or blessing of the Christian is ~ot 
from the world, but from Jesus' wo:::-k of 
overcoming the world for us. So far fwm 
the meek having "abundance of peace" in 
this world, they h11ve persecutions and af
fliction3; their life is only a "warfare," in 
which they are speedily overcome if 6ey 
lay off the armor. 

ken. Again it is written: W' 
" Grieve not the Holy Spirit or God, 

whereby ye are sealed unto the day of re
demption.'' Eph. 4: 30. 

4. The wicked inherit more of this world 
than the righteous, the latter being "the 
poor of this world.'' This, if the promise 
is fulfilled in this world, would invalidate 
the scripture which S:1j'B: " Cast out the 
bondwoman and her son; for the son of t!le 
bondwoman shaH not be heir with the son 
of the freewoman.'' Gal. 4: 30. If the in
heritance is in this present world, the son 
of the bondwoman ha.s the largest share. 

''Who hath ali!o sealed us, and given the 
earnest of the Spirit in our hearts." 2 Cor. 
1:2:2. 

This is the circumcision of the heart ; 
mado with oat hands ; in the Spirit; the true 
token or sign of our heirship. And as it 
was said to Abraham that the uncircumcised 
man child should be cut off: he had broken, 
or had no part iP-, the covenant; so ~t is 
now said: "If any man have not the spirit 
of Christ, he is none of his.'' Rom. 8: 9. 
Such have not the seal or token of the cov
enant, and hence have no part in the cov
enant. 

(3.) Circumcision was given to the male 

5. As Abraham did not inherit the land. 
so it is verf evident that he does not pog~ 
sese it now. Hence the promise to him is 
assurerlly to be fulfilled in the future. 

6. Paul says that Abraham and others 
did not possess the land, but were strangers 
and pilgrims on the earth. But Peter says 
that Christians are " strangers and pil~ 
grims" even now. 1 Pet. 2: 11. 

The prophet says the Lord created not 

*Pres. Mahan, discussion with Charles Fitch. 

Respecting the Treatment of Children. the earth in vain. Isa. 45 : 18. When he 
made the e•rtb, be pronounced it very good. 
But tbrou~b Satan's wiles and man's rebell- A MOTHER, who has felt deeply for those 
ion it was brought under a curse, and now sorrows of children which are caused by the 
it is not "very good," as it was at first. injudicious treatment of parents, submits 
According to the terms of the curse it now the following hints to mothers. 1\Iost of 
brings forth "thorns and thistles." Poi- these rules were written for her own guid
sonous herbs grow out of it, and deadly mi- ance many years ago. After extensive ob
asms rise from its surface. It refuses to servation, she has thought they might pos-
" yield its increase" to man's toil, causing sibly be of benefit to those young mothers 
him to pine away; or'With convulsive t~roes who wish to see their children truly pious, 
swallows up its inhabitants in a sudden de- and who desire to secure their warmest and 
struction. Instead of being a place of only tenderest love. 
beauty and life, it is a scene of corruption 1. I will begin with the Bible as the 
and of death, with but here and there traces foundation of all government. Let Bible 
of its original loveliness. But this shall not principles, Bible motives, Bible exa::nples, 
continue forever. If God created it not in be held constantly before myself and my 
vain, then his original purpose will be ful- children. 
filled, and Sata.n's triumph shall come to an 2. I will strive to be myself wh11t I wish 
end. my children to become. "As is the mother, 

We have read in the Scriptures that the so is the daughter." "The mother forms 
righteous shall be recompensed in the earth; the man." 
hut we have seen that this has not been, anu 3. I wiH be sure that my instructions 
is not now, fulfilled. The Saviour said the. and mv practice correspond. 
meek shall inherit the earth; but they are 4. I will cultivate a serene, cheerful, 
strangers in it yet, even as their father heavenly spirit, and a dignified demea.nor. 
Abraham was. As Abraham had to buy a 5. I will cultivate firmness and decision, 
burying place in the laud of promiEe, so his with the utmost kindness and gent1tnt2S. 
faithful children now a.re o;1ly suffered to 6. I will strive to govern my·self. Self
abide in the land on their paying tribute to co:1trol and perfect self-possession are es
wicked men. The p2almist said the meek sential to a proper exercise of authority. 
shall inherit the earth, and shall delight 7. I will make it my comt<tnt prayer 
themselves 1n the abundance of peace; but and effort so to train my children that I 
now the wicked possess the earth, and the may secu:.-e thejr affection, their respect, 
life of the just is a life of r_;crsecution and and their obedience. 
affliction, aud "he that departeth from evil 8. I will remember the import:mce of 
maketh himself a prey." ltla 59: 15. But tmining well the first child; as the eldest 
we toil and suffer in hope, for there remains exerts great J influence over the younger 
a rest for the people of God; a reGt, or rest- children. 
ing-place, which they have not yet reached. 9. I will remember that the will must be 
This is no other than the peaceable posses- eubdued, and habits of obedience formed 
sion of "the land of promise" which sbdl very early; belie-ving that if I have com
yet be given "to Abraham and to his seed." plcte control of the child before five years 

We turn aga,in to Paul's words respect- of ag(', I shall hve little trouble afterward. 
ing the circumcision of the covenant-the The first ten years is the forming period. 
token or earnest of the faithfulness of God 10. I win insist on habitual, prompt, and 
to his promise. He says:- cheerful obediwce; a.nd that without al-

" After that ye believed, ye were sealed ways giving the reasons. I will allow no 
with that Holy Spirit of promise, which is pouting, no f;_-etting, no que~tio:ning, no 
the earnest of our inheritance." Eph. 1: reasoning, no disputing, dela.ying, or an~ 
13, 14. Anu thi8 is ju~t the light in which swering again. I will train them to believe 
1t was presented in Gen. 17. It was the that I know what is best. 
assurance to Abraham that God would ful- 11. I will make but few rules, and be 
fill to him the promir;e of thE: land. Thf firm in enf0rcing t.hem, giving no needless 
object of circumcision is not changed; it is cornrnanrl~, but seeing that those given are 
still the token, the earnest, or the assurance, strictly< obeyed. I will never command what 
"of our inheritance." I cannot enforce. 

But here another objection is urged on 1 12. I will seldom accompany a command 
Pet. 1: '±,where it is E-aid our inhmitan::Je is I with a threa~", but have it undersfood from 
''reserved in Ilea veil." Abr:tbam, :'laid the firr'it, th:.:,t a prnalty,must alwu.ys be ex
Paul, "looked for a city which htd1 foun-1 pected for diwbedience. 
dations, who~le make:.· and buihl;;r it5 God." 13. I win have it understood from the 
He b. 11: 10. ThitJ is that " J eru'lalem 

1 

firet, that my "Yes" or "No" i~J a de~ 
whicJ. is above." Gal L1: 2G. Juhr,, in citbi a:Hl finaJ answer. If there is bbitu
prophetic viflion, saw it "coming llt)Wn from. all_y no rarkyin(~ there will b'" no teasing. 
God out of Heaven.'' llov. 21: 2. '.rbere~ H. After d('c)ding ""question, I '>rill sel
fore, Peter's words are true as rcferr(ld to l1om c~1angr·; if for some reason it may be 
the city, but they do not apply to tlw earth neces:?ary, I will be careful to fully explain 
which the meek &hall inherit, and upon the rta~:~on. 
which the ho1y city comes c~own. :Look 15. I wiU never tn.ntalize and iuitate by 
oDCe more at raul's words in Eph. 1: 1-1. in(kcision, keepin8 the child in flnepense, 
He say1.1 this cir<!umcision of the h('[lrt, the hut if the request iB improper) kind Is and 
sed of the Spirit, "i:1 tho earneBt of our i!:l· decidedly r·efuse a.t once. The child will 
heritance until tlw 1·edemption of tlte pur- ilui:m:t wit!1 ease to an immediate denial, 
cltased po8.~eni.on." While Peter's wonh1 but afre::- expectations bve be•·n n::~ed by 
will not apply to the earth, these woril3 will suspense, it ma,y cause many and bitter 
~ot apply to the city of God in Heaven.. tears. 
But they will apply t0 the earth, which was 16. I will not govern c~prjciou,Jy, but 
made very good; and is to be given to thf\ Btrive to mttinta,in a stearly, unifcrrn, firm, 
children of men; upon which the righteous a-nd nild co\!rse, so that the child may al
dlall be r<'compensed; which the meek shdl W:!.JS und{:rstand just what is expeckd of 
inherit; but which is now under the cu:.-se, tt;. I will never reprove sharply at one 
and i3 groaning foJr :·edemptio:::l. Ro·n 8: time for what at another I would prt8f3 over 
22. The subject of the redtmption of God's w1thout the siighte~:~t notice. If I govern 
creation is a most glorious o:1e; the mere according to my moods and impubfs I shall 
thought of it fills ·~he heart of the pilgrim be sure to net unjustly, and forfeit the re
with "joy umpeukablc." But this must spect and alienate the affecticns of the 
be reserved for future consideration. chihL 

(To b~ Continued.) 17. I will be careful not to be more se-

THE Bible will not be le<'s, but rather 
more, prized by our occs,sionnJlyturningfrom 
it to open another and equally divine vo]
ume, to read some pages of the Book of Nn 
ture. Both are good books, aud both are 
God's boob:~; !tnd he only looks on this g<·eat 
world aright, who, valui,Jg it for nometJing 
more valuable than the golu men draw from 
its rocky bowr-~t.~, the flocks it p::tstures, the 
rich freights borne on its wa.vos, and the 
harvests thn,t wave on its fiel<ls, behold 
tb:>re, an in a glorious mirror, the wisdom 
and power of God-the goodness that 
shines k enry sunbeam and falls in every 
shower.-.Dr. Gutltrie. · 

NoTHING will win love like humility, !!Or 
provoke dislike like pride. The Lord look
eth on the humble ; but the proud he know
eth afa.r off. 

vere fer Dit1takes and accidents and trifling 
annoyance:; than for real evils of nharac-
ter. 1 

18. I will always, unless special reasons 
st<,Ggesb otherwise, punish for a willful act of 
disobedience, ant! be more disp1PasEd and 
severe fo; an act of dir.obedience !.han for 
any otl::er offense; fo:- if I secure tbe obe
dience of my cb.ild I have the best security 
against the assaults of sin in every other 
form. 

19. I will remember that careful discre
tion must be €Xercised in rrg;-:.rd to the 
mode and severity of puni[;hment. The 
characters of children are so different that 
what would be a severe punishment for one 
would be nothing at all for another. I 
will never use severity when a firm, gentle 
word is sufficient; nor punish severely when 
a light punishment will answer the purpose. 
Severity leads to concealment, deceit, and 
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faleehood. I will remember that discipline 
is not necessarily punishment, and that pun
ishment is :not always wise discipline. I 
will strive to make my children love and 
obey without fear, and keep their afrections 
and sensibilities tender. 

20. I will, on no account, p.:.nish in an
ger. 

21. I will never strike a chi~d on the 
head. 

22. I will not pull the hair, or ears, or 
use violence in any way. Th:s tren.tment 
enrages the cD.ild :1nd develops the WOl'St 

passions. 
23. I will :1ot deprive a child of its nec

essary food by way of punishment. I have 
seen its evil dTects, both on the health and 
the disposition. 

24. I rtill enneavor to make my children 
feel th:tt a punishment ia a serious affair, 
and cannot often be repeated. When they 
disobey, or commit an act dceerving pun
ishment, I will, if practica,ble, retire with 
them privately, and after talking with them 
seriomJy, tenderly, and tearfully, of the nat
ure and sin of th0ir offense, and praying 
with them, I will inflict the punishment. 
I believe this mode, if commenced early, 
and persi&ted in, will seldom fail to soften 
the he:.trt and insure respect for the parent. 
When a child can be made to feel that pun
ishment is deserved and justly administered, 
he will generally be submissive. 

25. For a spirited boy, I will use the rod, 
as Solomon directs. For girls and timid 
children, milder punishments may be suffi
cient. For small children, I consider a 
little tingling rod more effective, and less 
injurious, than harcl s1aps w1th the hand, 
whieh bruise t.he flesh. 

26. I will not puoieh before others when 
I can avoid it. 

27. I will avoid the habit of saying, 
"Naughty child!" ar.d the like, for every 
triflir~<t fault. Words of bla.me should 
never be used without real cause.-People's 
Journal. 

A Skeptic Answered. 

A GENTLEMAN, strongly inclined to skep
ticism, visited the infant-class of a Sunday
school, and lit>tm,;d with fixed attention to 
the le:~.!on. At the close of' the exercises, 
he turned to the teacher with an incredu
lous look upon his f<J.ce, SI.I.Jiog, "ls no~ 
this tiue thrown 3,\'nty trying to teach 
b11bics ~tbout a Cb:riPJt? Or, suppot<ing 
yu(t F>:~,y iUJpret:s tht;m with 8ome kind of 
knowl1 d;••, uf v; hat use will it ::.11 ~:e, see
ing t:liLt tbr~y will not be able :o i'e::nembEr 
anytl1i''l5 of thu character you are now tell
ing t heru of? 

'~ PMdon me, sir," rcturr~ed the teacher, 
"but, ma.y I ask if your mother is liv
ing '!" 

"Ah ! no; ohe d:ed when I was a mere in
fant1" taid the vi:sitor, tt cloud of sadnees 
passing over his face. "J3ut," he contin
ued, ';I was told all about her as soon as I 
could L<H'll anything. I was told how lov
ing, !L~.tierit, and self-sacrificing, she was; 
and :S'.\ clearly and well w:1s my mother :rep
resentrJ. to me tha.t I love and revere her 
memory." 

"rtl~en, sir," broke in the teacher, with 
a Wfl nu 8milo upon her lip'3, u if you at 
that early age coul:l b·; so tnugbt about 
the rnJther whom you ~-.ad not seen, !:lay I 
not b0 2ure that J eo: us can be rr.ado as plu,in 
to the ruind and lasting to t~e memory of 
these httle ones r" 

'l1 ile g<.sntleman's ch"'ck ihuhed, but he 
made no reply, and shortly afler took his 
leave. 

Tb c good teacher supposed 11he ha.d giv
en oiLm;c, but knew tha~ hH m0tiv3 had 
been pure, and ~o simply lifred ber heart 
in pn.JH that good might come of the words 
she harl spoke!!. 

TJ her great surprise, the next Sunday 
the gcHlleman s.gaitt presented himself, this 
time Lolding by the hand a lovely little 
girl of abom four yearg of age. Leading 
the child to the teache:-, he sa,id simply: 
"I have brought you my child: she js 
motherless, as he;.· father is, also; but I 
cannot endure the thought that she should 
be Christless."-S. S. Times. 

UNPROFITABLE discourse robbeth US of 
much ti.::ne. Some simply employ their 
tonguzs in telling fabulous and filthy sto
ries ; othe:s, in discoursing of p~rties and 
opinions, and in t11lking of the faults and 
miscarriages of other men; some, about the 
times, and inquiring after news. But let 
Chrit~tians, when they converse, imitate 
their Lord; the words that proceeded out 
of his mouth were gracious words. 

PSALM :XXIII. 

TIIE Lord my shepherd is; I shall not need. 
He maketh me to lie in p&stures wide, 
He bringeth me the waters still beside, 

A~d in the paths of righteousness doth lead. 
Yea, though I walk with death, I take no heed 

Of eTil things, for thou art still my guide ; 
Thy rod !!.nd staff shall comfort and provide 

For all my wants, and bring me forth with speed. 
Thou dost my table set before my foes, 

My head anoint'8t with oil, and as a river 
My cup of life with bounty overflows. 

Goodness ar:.d mercy shall forsake me never, 
But follow oe till ill my days sha.ll close, 

And I shall dwell in the Lord's house forever. 
-THOMAS DRUFILL, in Independent. 

--------~--------"Forgive us our Sins." Luke 11 : 4:. 

"WE ought to live so well that we need 
not continually be praying for the forgive
ness of our sins," was the substance of a 
few remarks I listened to not long since. 
Amen, my heart responded, but quickly 
inquired, Who does? "Lord, teach us to 
pray, as John also taught his disciples. 
And he said unto them, When ye pray, say, 
Our Father which art in Heaven, hallowed 
be thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy 
will be done, as jn Heaven, so in earth. 
Give us day by day our daily bread. And 
forgive us our sins." 

The great Teacher better understood the 
human nature of his humble disciples than 
they themselves did. And the form of 
prayer that he delivered to them was to be 
a reminder to them of their grea.t need as 
long as they were exposed to the tempta
tions of Satan. As, day by day, we need a 
portion of bread to sustain our physical 
nature, we are taught to pray for a supply. 
We need, day by day, a renewed evidence 
that all our sins are forgiven, therefore, we 
daily pray, as Christ has taught us, "For
give us our sins.'' 

\Ve have a powerful and experienced 
enemy to contend with, besides our own de
ceitful hearts, which often beguile us into 
sin; and where are the days, leaving out 
weeks, months, and years, over which we 
can take a pleasing, satisfactory review, 
and say, as evening draws on, "To-day, I 
have not sinned." "If we say that we 
have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the 
truth is not in us." 1 John 1 : 8. Be
tween what we do a,nd what we ought to do, 
there is a great difference in this world, 
where sin and evil so hrgely abound. Our 
deceit,ful hearts incline towanl wrong, and 
in ignorance or unbelief, or both, we do it. 
"I verily thought with mJself, that I ought 
to do many thing:~ cont::ary to the name of 
Je€US of Nazareth." Acts 26: 9. Saul of 
Tarsus ought to have accepted Christ, who 
was crucified and risen &gain, instead of 
iraprisoning hia humble followers, and per
secuting them unto death; but he did not 
thus ac~ept him until he had a vision of the 
Holy One. 

We ough~ to love the Lord our God with 
nil our heart, with all our snu1, with aU our 
strength-we ought to love our neighbor as 
oun1el veE(; a~d until these principles are 
root.c2, and g'·own, and perfected, and 
be~?.ring daily the rich fruits der,cribed in 
Gal. 5: 22, :23, it will continue oar duty to 
pray, ".Forgive us cur sins." 

A mere foro of pra.yer, ho~Tever~ uttered 
hy the lip:~, un~ccom panied wit~1 earnest 
det:i.re, will a.vail nothing. We nr.1st feel 
our extreme need, our unworthine~s, and 
our he!pl<'ssnt>88. Said the excellent .mis
sionary, George Du.na, Roardman 1 ne11r the 
clcse of his toil~ome1 ~?elf-denying life, ''As 
to "{Jly hop s.nd my confidence of accept
ance with God, if any man ha;; rer..son to 
renvunce all his own righteousness, and to 
trust entirely and solely to grace, sover
eign grace, flowing through an atoning 
Saviour, I a.m thac man. A perfectly 
right a.ction, with pe;·fectly right motives, I 
ne\'H perfol·med 1 and never sball perform, 
till freed from thio body of sin." Thus 
h;;,ve the most eminent Cbristians had the 
::leverest warfare with sinful human nature, 
and with anguieh have they uniformly 
prayed, "For6ive us our sins." 

s. A. H. LINDSEY. 

.in Experiment that Failed. 

I A:\1 not sure whether I did right or not. 
I am sure that I meant right. It was in 
this wise: 

Believing implicitly that the bending of 
little human twigs should be accomplished 
during the e:1rly stages of their growth, 
I conch!ded to commence on VieYe. :My 
intention '.7as to give her a lesson in firm
ness. Accordingly, I filled a box with 
chestnuts, and placed it within her reach, 
sa;yiog, "Now, Vieve, dear, you must not 
touch them without my permission." 

"Well, den, I dess I'll not," was the re-

ply, while the brown-eyed three-year-old 
gazed wistfully toward the sweet temptn.tion. 
I gave her six or eight. 

'' In my dear lit• le potit, fank oc ! " 
I went to my work, and labored with a,ll 

the cheerfulness of an inventer who is 
pretty sure his machine will be f, success. 

During the afternooi1 ic occurred to my 
mind that those e1ght nuts were lasting a 
remarkable time. Assuming my blandest 
tone for the occaoion1 I c.sked: 

"Vieve, have you eaten all your chest
nuts?" 

"No, I think not." 
"Come here, darling. Where do you 

get so ma,ny ?" 
"Oh! I deto 'em out o' my petit." 
"W el1, but he:rc arc Eore tila~ I gave 

you a.t first," I said, as I e;;:amined the 
dainty receptacle. 

"0 Yieve ! have you been disobeying 
me, and getting more out tile box?" 

"I 'l'lpects p'r'aps I have." 
"But are you sure?" 
"Yes, I'ee pretty sure." 
"0, dear Vieve," I cried, with the feel

ing of one who discovers his invention to 
be a failure, " this makes poor I:J.amma feel 
so sad. I do Ilot like to punish you, but 
what must I do? I must have my little 
girl obty~me. Oh! what shall I. do?" 

The 6mall sinner looked reflectl·;e. 
"W dl, mamma," she presently said, in 

solemn tone9, "I dess oo had better 
pray." 

Believing her suggestion a wise one, em
bodying about all the wiodom of the entire 
affair, I acted upon it. 

Returning to my occupation afte:.- our ses
sion had adjourned, the first thing th~t 
caught my attention was a. scrap of old 
newspaper, containing this sentence: 

" He who through intention or neglect 
throws before another a temptation, is, if 
he be overcome, eqaally guilty." 

I put away the box of ches·tnais, and am 
awaiting further light.-National Baptist. 

The Israelites. 

SuRELY, if any r1we ever e~.trned a right 
to a free and honorable existence, it is 
the Hebrew. The undying faith and con
stancy displayed by that people through 
centuries of persecution, outrage and un· 
just discriminations of all sorts in nc::',rly 
every country in Europe, have no paral
lel in history. They are not a warlike 
race, and yet they have ohown most he
roic persistence and undaunted courage in 
upholding the traditions and faith of their 
fathers, and in clinging to thei: own -ways, 
when by a few words of apostasy they 
might have won protection and all the 
rights of citizenship. For many centuries, 
to be a Jew on the continent of Europe, 
was to be the prey of every plunderer, an 
outcast debarred from all the rights even 
of the humblest Christian mii1ds. In 
most cities, the Jews were penned up in 
teeming hives in a portion of the town 
set apart for their use, and they were 
locked up for the night, as dumb beasts 
might be. This practice has only ceased 
in Rome within a very few years. But 
times have changed, and the proscription 
of the Hebrew race is every day bccomiug 
more the exception and is surely destined 
to utter extinction. It is matter for con
gratulation to every American that no 
such cruel and bigoted legielation as that 
so long prev:tiling against the Jews in 
Europe ha,s ever disgraced the statutes of 
this country. 

At the present da!y, the Hebrew popula
tion is a largr~ and valu11ble element in all 
~he cities of Et1rope and America. They 
::o .. re invariably industrious, prosperous, and 
law-abidin~ citizens. In Europe, they are 
carrying off the highest prizes in politics, 
mu8ic, and commerce, and winning social 
distinction by their merits, wealth, and in
fluence. A gent1eman of Hebrew extrac
tion is the only person the great Conserva
tive party in England can trU!~t with its 
leadership. In a crisis, the brilliant Dis
raeli is instinctively looked to for counsel, 
and his word is law in party consultations. 
The Rothschiid family is so well known 
that comment is unnecessary. It is far 
mere powerful than nine-tenths of the roy
al families of Europe. And here is Baron 
Reuter, who doles out news to the press of 
Great Britain and a part of the continent, 
and leases Persia for twenty-seven years, 
as he would a shop ! The news autocrat 
of Central Europe is a Hebrew also, named 
Wolff. The press of Vienna is for the 
most part owned and worked by Jews. A 
correspondent writes that "in Vienna there 

are more Jews than crossed the Jorda.~ with 
Joshua to smite the tribes of Canaau. In 
tho Austrie.n Empire there are as many 
Jews r.a thc:re were in Ju•lf:'a, in tlH} tim~ of 
Tituo-far more than there were i:1 tlw 
captivity." 

It wodd seem that in a fair field wit"!J.out 
d:~crimirmtio:;1, th~ ancient race ia sure to 
-win its full share of the wealth, honor~, end 
emoluments of this wcrld. Its faith and 
patience are likely to he rewarded materi
ally, and its intt:llectunJ force is making u, 
deep impress on the times.-Buffalo Ex
press. 

A. Cheerful Jiomc. 

A SINGLE bitter word may disquiet an 
entire family for a whole day. One surly 
glance casts a gloom over the household, 
while a smile, like a gleam of sunshine, 
may light up the darkest and weariest 
hoU!'s. Like unexpected fowers, which 
spring up along our path, full of freshness, 
fragmnce, and beauty, Bo do kind words, 
and gen~le acts, and sweet dispositions, 
make glad the homa where peace and 
blessing dwell. No matter how humble the 
abode, if it be thus g)uni1:lhed with grace 
and r:weetened vlith ki.ud1: eos and smiles, 
the heart will turn longingl_v toward it from 
all tumults of the world, a1.d home, if it be 
ever so homely, will be the dearest spot 
beneath the circuit of the sun. 

And the infuences of home perpetuate 
themselves. The gentle grace of the 
mother Eves in the da.ughter long after 
her head is pillowed in the dust of death ; 
and fatherly kindness finds it:J echo in the 
nobility and courtesy of sons Yiho come to 
wear his oant1e and to fll his place ; while, 
on the other hand, from an '.lnhappy, mis
governed and disordered home, go forth 
persons who shall make other homes miser
able, and perpetuate the sourness and sad
ness, the contentions, and strifes, and rail
ings which have made their own early 
liveo so wretched and distorted. 

Toward the cheerful home, tb.e children 
gather " as clouds and as doves to their 
windows:" while from the home which is 
the abode of discontent and strife and troub
le, they fly forth as vultures to rend their 
prey. 

The class of men that disturb and dis
order a;!J uist.ress the world are not those 
born and nurtured amid the hallowed in
fluence;:J of Christian homes ; but mther 
t3oBe whose early life has been a scene of 
trouble and vexation-who have stn,rted 
wrong in the pilgrimage, aml whose course 
is one of disaster to ther.:selves, and troub1o 
to those a1:ound them.-Friends' lntellige'l}
cer. 

Cultivating a Pure :Expression. 

Evmw word that falls from the lips of 
molhers and sisters especially should be 
pure, and concise, and simple ; not pearls, 
such as fall from the lips of the princess, 
but sweet, good words, that little children 
ca,n gather without fears of soil, or after 
shame, or blame, or a:::ly regrets to pain 
through all their life. 

Children should be ta:ught the frequent 
use of good, strong, expressive words-words 
that mean exactly what they nhould express 
in their proper places. 

If a child or yo:1ng person has a loose, 
flung-together wuy of stringing words when 
endeavoring to 2ay something, he should 
be made to "try again" and see if he can
not do better. 

It is painful to listen to many girls' talk. 
-'fhcy begin with a "My goodoess !" and 
interlard it with" Oh' s!" and" Sa keg a lin!'' 
and"Sosweet!" and"Soqueenly:" andso 
many phrases that one is tempted to bElieve 
they have had no training at all, or else 
their mothers were very foolish women. 
T~ere is nothing niore disgu:sting than the 
twaddle of ill-bred girls ; one is provoked 
often into ta~iiJg a, paper and reading, and 
letting them ripple and gurgb oa, like 
brooks that f:l.cvr, they know not whither. 

My heart warms with love for sensible 
girls and pure boys; and, after all, it is 
our own fault-tb::,t this great trust rests 
in heart and h~nds of the women of our 
land. If we have a noble, useful purpose 
in life, we shall infuse the right spirit into 
those around us. 

A LITTLE girl, five years of age, on being 
asked, What is faith? artlessly replied: "It 
is doing what God wants us to do, and ask
ing no question about it." This covers the 
whole field ; perfect trust, combined with 
implicit obedience. 
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"Sanctify them through Thy truth; Thy word is truth." 

BATTLE CREEK, MICH., THIRD-DAY, SEPT. lG, 1873. 

ELD. JAMES WHITE, 

" J. N. ANDltEWS, 
EDITORS. 

soon come. But who may abide the day of his 
coming ? and who shall stand when he appear
eth? 

The final message has been on its way for a 
quarter of a century; yet its great work is in 
the future. Very soon it must be done. Some
thing has been accomplished by way of prepara
tion; a little beginning has been made; but the 

=================--,.--,.· time is come for the work to be greatly enlarged; 
Duty toward Those that Have the Rule. 

TrrE Scriptures clearly define our duty toward 
those that have been intrusted with authority in 
the work of God. It is no light burden that is 
laid upon such persons, and no light account 
which they must render to God. But inasmuch 
as no cause c:m prosper in which there is no or
der and rule, and wheie all is anarchy and in
subordination, God has in all ages called men to 
fill important places in his work, and that they 
may accomplish the task assigned them, he has 
conferred on them a measure of authority ade
quate to that t.ask. Such has been the case with 
all the eminent servants of God in Bible times, 
and since those times, it has been the same. 

and we that have long professed to believe the 
truth will have the opportunity to prove the sincer
ity of our love. A cl'isis is before our people. If 
we do not repent of our lukewarmness, we shall 
be spued out. But the Lord's work will go on
ward, though our number sl.ould be reduced 
like Gideon's army. 

Brethren, let us prepare for the trial of our 
faith. We have had warnings and reproofs from 
the Spirit of God. We have assented and pro
fessed faith; but how have we acted? Have we 
heeded the admonitions? Have we walked in 
the light? Have we corrected the faults of 
which we have been admonished? With many 
of you, I can say that I have tried. But how 
far short I have come! Earnest zeal and perse
verance have been wanting. Selfsacrificing de
votion, a love of sauls, the true mission~ 
ary spirit have been sadly wanting. But 
while we regret the past, we may still hope 
fl)r the future. We have a merciful High 
Priest. The Lord still speaks to us. Let us 
prepare ourselves for the testimony that is ripen
ing, which will try and prove us. Let us re
pent and open the door and receive the Heaven
ly Guest. And will he deign to come in? He 
desires to, or he would not stand at the door and 
knock. Thank God for reproofs and warnings 
which are given in great mercy in order to save us. 

That a minister of the Christian religion, and 
one who is looked up to as an oracle of Chris
tianity, can find no religious comfort in the 
thought of the blood of Christ, and does not use 
the text which gives assurance that that blood 
cleanses from sin, is truly deplorable. And the 
fact that such an utterance is heard without any 
apparent shock, and is published in one of the 
firEt religious papers of the land without com
ment or protest, seems fearfully ominous. The 
most out-spoken infidel of the age is not'so dan
gerous in his influence as is Henry Ward Beech
er. No spiritualist lecturer-no open reviler of 
God and the Bible, is so fa~St sapping the foun
dations of Christianity. And the multitude of 
church goers refuse to "hear sound doctrine," 
and delight in the preacher of smooth things
the prophet of deceits. They accept such a 
plain denial of the blood of Christ., without which 
the gospel is no gospel in fact, and Christianity 
is robbed of' its power to save. Truly, the "per
ilous times" have come. 2 'l'im. 3: 1-5. 

office of publication belonging to the cause, with 
power presses and the best facilities, more than 
fifty bushels of matter for the mails goes forth 
in a week. With such a small beginning, 
and with the truths of God so unpalatable in 
this age of fables, its steady advancement and 
permanence show evidence of the guiding and 
fostering hand of God. 

We believe that this work is of God. If it is 
not, it is a stupendous delusion ; and good men 
ought not to favor it in the least. Brother, 
sister, are you decided on this question? If 
you cannot, by an eumination of all the evi
dences, come to a decision on this point, you 
will do best to give it up. J3e decided on 
something. " Either make the tree good and 
its fruit good; or else make the tree corrupt 
and its fruit corrupt; for the tree is known by 
its fruit." This is a special movement in fulfill
ment of prophecy, as we think. It is either 
from Heaven, or of men. If it i:'l of men, do 
not countenance it. Perhaps you say, "Its 
teachings are all right-all the commandments 
of God, and all the faith of Christ." If that is 
so, it is from Heaven. No earthly tree can 
bear these fruits. 

God has placed in the church such gifts aud 
officers as it has pleased him. The prosperity 
of the came of God demands that each of these 
should be properly regarded by the people of 
God. If this be not so, then evil will certainly 
result in every case. The apostle Paul has giv
en this precept : 

'<Obey them that have the rule over you, and 
submit yourselves; for they watch for your souls, 
as they that must give account, that they may 
do it with joy, and not with grief; for that is un
profitable for you." Heb. 13: 17. 

No doubt these words cover all the di:lftrent. 
degrees of authority which God has ordained in 
the church. They certainly show how God 
would have his people treat those that are in
trusted with a part in his work, and they are a 
standing rebuke to those rebellious spirits who 
refuse all subordination, and say, "Our lips are 
om own j who is lord over us?'' 

My heart is in sympathy with the appeals 
which come to us from the Rocky 1\Iountains. 
I am glad to know that while the Lord's servants 
there are drawing near to the Lord, the Spirit's 
cry is in their hearts far their brethren. And 
while I am drawing near for myself, it is encour
aging to my heart to know that I have the sym
pathies and prayers of the dear ones whom God 
nas made instrumental of good by leading out in 
his cause, and who have so deeply felt the bur
dens and responsibilities of the cause. May God 
forgive me for coming so far short of taking the 
responsibilities that I should. 

But the most important bearing of this text 
is upon the case of those who are called to bear 
the chid responsibility in the work of GLd. 
The burden upon these servants of God is very 
great. Their labors are excessive. The Spirit 
of God having selected these as the most suita
ble pereons to employ in the work of leading out 
in the cause, it is in the highest degree reasona
ble to bslieve that those thus chosen should have 
elear cr and j uster ideas by far of the steps that 
should be taken than those can have who are 
not thus called of God. They occupy a position 
from which they can survey the entire field, and 
they have the sp?.cial instruction of the Spirit of 
God to enlighten their minds. 

Now, it is plain that instead of distrust and 
murmuring on the part of the church tow<trd 
such persons, there should be a disposition to 
sustain them in their work, and to hold up their 
hP.nds which are ready to fall from weariness. 
It is an honor to be the helpers of such, and no 
disgrace to stand in a position where we are 
more ready to receive counsel tban to give it 
ourselves, or to find fault with that which is 
given. But it may be asked, "Is there no dan
ger that we may be deceived ?" We do not ask 
any one to act rashly or blindly. Hut whenever 
God is specially at work, there will he h~ve men 
to lead and to bear responsibility in counseling 
and directing. The first thing, therefore, is to 
satisfy ourselves where God is at work at the 
present time. Then we may without difficulty 
ascertain who are those upon whom God has 
laid the special burden of the work. Theee are 
the ones who are entitled to our support and 
obedience. Shall we never learn to be helpers 
of such? Shall we always be fault. finders and 
murmurers, and think our dignity sacrificed by 
our acknowledging others to have clearer views 
of God's work than we ourselves possess? God 
forbid. Let Uil be content with the positiod God 
has given us, and let us be the true helpers of 
those whose burdens are heavier, and whose re
sponsibilities are greater than. ours. Is it not 
plain that we must take this course if wa would 
not displease God? And is it not rzasonable 
and just that we should do it? So it seems to 
me. J. ~~.A. 

The Close of this 1\Iessagl'. 

THE time is at hand when the message of the 
third an§!el will close, and the destiny o-f the liv
ing, movinA throngs of earth will be decided 
forever. The cCJming of Him who saiJ, •: This 
generation shall not pass, till all these things be 
fulfilled," cannot be much longer an eve~t of 
expectation. His word will not fail j he will 

God has not forgotten his cause, nor his serv
ants. And it is true, that if there was ever a 
time when God's servants should stand together 
in the work, it is now. Who will be on the 
Lord's side? By the grace of God, I will. The 
Lord is one j his cause is one j and we certainly 
ought to have learned by this time how to ~Jtand 
together in the work. 

The Lord has borne long with us, not because we 
were worthy, but because he is merciful and gra
cious. Now let us consecrate ourselves to his 
work, each one in his own sphere, to push it 
forward till the world are fully warned, the 
righteous sealed, and our garments are pure from 
the blood of sonls. Our case is urgent. Our 
opportunit.ies are fast passing. Tho work is great., 
and calls for united effort. Be zealous, and re
pent. We must reform and walk in the light. 
The willing and obedient shall be partakers of 
the promises; while the rebellious shall be cut 
off. H is my heart's desire and earnest pra_yer 
to God that he will give me a part with }ns peo-
ple in the work. R. F. CoTTl1ELL. 

Henry Ward Beed1er's Ortho<loxy. 

THERE is, perhaps, no individual in the 
United St~.tes who has greattr influence in the 
religious world, than H.~W. Beecher. His ser· 
mons and lectures are printed in various papers 
and published in books, He is heard with delight 
by thousands, and many consider him a real re
former,-a <' liberal'' in a moderate and ortho
dox fashion. But the more staid and truly pi
ous have regretted that so great clerical influ
ence should be exerted in favor of novel-reading, 
and of light or pernicious literature. 'I'he hab. 
itual reading of such tra8h as is weekly circu
lated in the New York Ledger is as bewitching 
as is gambling, and it is just about as destruc
tive to the moral sensibilities. Bonner is a 
shrewd money·maker. In paying Beecher $10,-
000 for writing a novel, he well knew that he 
would secure thousands of Beecher's admirers as 
permanent patrons. The evil exerted by l'ilr. 
Beecher in this direction will never be known 
till the Judgment shall reveal the secrets of men. 

The question of his " orthodoxy" has been 
much discussed. and has seemed almost impossi
ble to settle. His writing a novel, and his occa
sional remarks savoring of <c liberalism," after 
the most odious use of that. term, have caused 
many doubts, while his many truthful and pi
ouB utterances have caused them again to hope. 

But a recent '1 lecture-room talk," puts the 
question at rest. This was "reported for the 
Methodist," of Sept. G, 1873, where we now 
read it. The subject was of doubts. A remark 
was made by a member concerning his .past tri
als of mind, who said, <'Nothing helped me till I 
got hold of this text, The blood of Jesus Christ 
cleanseth m from all sin." 

On this !Ir. Beecher remarked as follows:
"That thought of blood never did me the least 
good in the world. The idea of blood is not to 
my taste, it pertains to the old sac~ifices; the 
sheep or animal was killed, the people and ev
erything was spattered with the blood. I do 
not use that text." 

J. H. W. 

Cltecrf'ulness. 

KrT is a clerk in a country store, and you 
would think, to see his pleasant face, that he 
had only sunshine in his experience. There is 
no cloud ever visible in his countenance, no 
thunder, no lightning, no low mutterings of dis
tant or impending storms ; yet there is another 
side, and it is this. 

Kit thus soliloquizes : It won't do. If I no
tice little insults, given by thoughtless persons 
who trade with us, it will disgust people, and 
they will go over to the other store to trade. I 
must keep cool, and never mind what is said by 
people who are given to complaining. Of course 
we can't suit all; and if we do all we can to 
please people, and they refuse to be pleased, it 
is not our fault. I have been schooling myself 
in this store for five years, and no one has ever 
seen me off my guard. My experience is worth 
to me five thousand in a business way; and I 
would not take that sum for it. The fact is, peo
ple must be made to feel happy and contented in 
our store, so that they will stay long enough 
to do their trading, else we lose their custom : 
it won't do to get cross and crabbed, and go 
sulking around. You must be good-natured; 
this causes others to forget their grud~es, and 
spend their cash over our counter. I ask if 
Kit's policy is not wise; and if Christians 
would not be more likely to win souls, if they 
would always cultivate a happy, cheerful, kind 

But if we decide that this is a Heaven-sent mes
sage, be assm:ed, it means something. If we be
lieve we have the truth that is to test the world, 
as the third angel's message must, of necessity, 
we should act as if we believed it. Can we see 
our fellow-men going down to death, and make 
no effort to warn them of their danger? Will 
not their blood be found on us? Truly, we have 
a great work to do. Let us en~age in it in the 
fear of God. R. F. CoTTRELL. 

manner. J os. CLARKE. 

The Cause Is tl1e Lord's. 

THE message of truth which we hold and pro
claim is that which is promised in prophecy. 
Hev. H: G-12. Thor;e who believe God's word 
and providence can ask fvr no clearer evidence 
than we have that the time is come for these, 
the ciosing me8sa.ges of probation, to have their 
fulfill men~, and, as a const'quence, that the last 
warning to mankind is being given. Startling 
as this i~, the truth cannot be disproved that 
the message is on its way, which i.9 to test man
kind, and d!'eide the destiny of the generation 
now livin.!~ on the earth. 

The third angel's message has come in the 
order given in the prophecy, preceded by the 
preaching of the firEt and second, and is to be 
followed by the coming of the Son of man to 
reap the harvest of the earth. And the decla
rations of the message it.self prove that it is final, 
closing probation and deciding the destiny of 

-the liviuf!. Jt is to be followed by the day of 
wrath, without mixture, upon all who do not 
hecod its warning. '' If any man worship the 
beast, and his image, the same shall drink of the 
wine of the wrath of God, which is poured out 
without mixture into the cup of his indignation." 
What an awfully I'Olemn declaration is this! 
Can it be possible that it is now being given'? 
It cannot be otherwise. God's word in promis
ing and describing it., and hi~ providence in ful
filling it, are perfectly reliable; therefore, tbe 
believer is shut. up to the conclusion that this is 
the woi'k of the L:ml. 

The history cf the rise and progress of this 
work to the present time shows it to be in har
mony with God's manner of working in other 
days. From a very small and humble begin
ning, and bearing the most unpopular truths, 
and, consequently, meeting with the greatest 
oppo3ition possible, it has risen to its present 
state of development. The pioneers in this 
cause were poor; and while they laborcJ to 
write and publish the truths into which God 
had led them by his word, his providence and 
his Spirit, they were obliged to venture out by 
faith, trusting in God f•)l' the means to pursue 
their work. And many a time God's hand was evi
dently seen in supplying their wants, and in open
ing the way for them to go out with the message. 
PHticular instances might be given, but this is 
not my design. Others, abler and better ac
quainted with the factil, have given them. But 
an idea of the progress of our work may be 
ga-ined by a compariwn of our publishing inter
est in the beginning, and at the present time. 
The first number of a paper to publish these 
truths was, after being consecrated to God, and 
commended to his blessing with thanksgiving, 
prayers, and tear:>, carried to the post-office in a 
hand satchel, or traveling bag. Now, from an 

'l'rnth vs. Antiquity. 

BE it so, that the most part of Christendom 
nine hundred years has taught as you do. Is 
that sufficient argument to reject a doctrine evi· 
dent by the word of God ? Jiay not all Chris
tianity be clean defaced, if sucn arguments of 
continuance of time and multitude of persons 
should be rules to govern men's consciences'! 
Might not the Gentiles have alleged the like 
against the apost.les and their succeswrs '? 
l\Iight they not have said, and said more truly 
than you, that the worshiping of th£>1r gods, had 
continued, not hundreds, but thousands of years? 
that the whole world held with them! that the 
wise and profound, learned philosophers defend
ed their doctrine? that the apostles were but 
new heretics, idiots, and unlearned persons ·t 
that their doctrine came from the doting peo
ple of the Jews? that the gods declared their 
displeasure and indignations against the new 
teachings of Christ, with seditions, tumults, 
wars, plagues, deaths, tempestuous weatherings, 
and such like? Might not Israelites have 
counted great folly in the house of Judah, that 
they would swerve from them in worshiping God, 
seeing they were ten parts to one? 

.Might not the priests in the old law, yea, did 
they not, allege against the prophets cuntinuance 
of time, and multitudes of doctmll, priests, and 
Rlbbins? Were they not hundreds to one poor 
~,Iicheas? Did they not the like in Christ's 
time? Did they not beat upon tb.e long con
tinuance of Moses' law, which, th·~y said he 
came to destroy? Did they not revile him for 
his age, his birth, his manner of life, and for 
that he taught otherwise than a number of the 
godly, wise, and holy Pharioees? which in those 
days had as great opinion of holiness of life and 
deep learning, as the best of your religious 
monks or observant friars? Might 11ot the Turks, 
for continuance and multitude, make a gay face 
for confirmation of ~Iahomet's ]a"'? Might not. 
they say that it hat.h continued on3 thousand 
years, yea, and with great success and prosperity, 
as it had been a singular :providruc10 of God'? 
l\fay they not say, and too truly affirm, that they 
have ten for one Christian? 1Iay they not say, 
that it is not likely that God \V()nld suffer such 
a number of nations and crmntries to err so 
many hundred years? Have they nc\ in m~ny 
parts of their religion, such apparent devotion, 
as they may shame us Christi:m DJen? And yet it 
is almost evidently false, and Gc}d's truth remain
eth steadfast; although it. bind itsdf neither to 
continuance of time, nor to person, to place, to 
number, to this color . of lifd or that in the 
judgment of the world, but is governed by his 
wise and inscrutable providence. Wherefore 
these reasons make no more for you, and aguinst 
us, than they did for the I8rae1ites against the 
Jews, for the priests against the prophets, for 
the Jews and Gentiles ag-aiust Christ· and his 
apostles, for the Turks again:;t the Christians a~ 
this day.- Old Author, Chri.,tian Treasury. 

------~~-~------

Rol:G rr WoRK.- It is rough work that pol
ishes. Look at the pebbles on the shore! Far 
inland, where r;ome arm of the sea thrusls itself 
into a salt lech, lies girdled by the mountains, and 
sheltered from the storm that agit&.i es tbe deep, 
the pebbles on the shore are mugh, not beaut.iful; 
angular, not rounded. It b where the long, 
white line of break€rs roar, an.d the rattling 
shingle is rolled about the &trand, t,hat its peb
bles are rounded and polished. As in nature, 
as in art, so in grace; it is rough treatment that 
gives souls as well as stones, t.bt:ir luster. ~fhe 
more the diamond is cut, the brightr;r it ~park
les; and in what seems hard dealing, their 
God has no end in view but to perfect his 
people.-Dr. Guthr£e. 



September 16, 1873. 

The Laodicean Cburcb. 

THE message to the church of the Laodiceans 
is a startling denunciation, and is applicable to 
the people of God at the present time. 

"And unto the angel of the church of the 
Lacdiceans write: These things saith the Amen, 
the faithful and True Witness, the beginning of 
the creation of God: I know thy works, that 
thou art neither cold nor hot; I would thou 
wert cold or hot. So then, because thou art 
lukewarm, and neither culd nor hot, I will spue 
thee out of my mouth. Because thou sayest, I 
am rich, and increased with goods, and have 
need of nothing; and knowest not that thou art 
wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, 
and naked." 

The Lord here shows us that the meEsage to 
be borne to his people by ministers whom he 
has called to warn t.he people, is not a peace-and
safety message. It is not merely theoretical, but 
practical in every particular. The people of 
God are represented in the message to the Lao
diceans in a position of carnal security. They 
are at ease, believing themselves in an exalted 
condition of spiritual attainments. 

"Because thou say est, I am rich, and increased 
with goods, and have need of. nothing; and 
knowest not that thou art wretched, and miser
able, and poor, and blind, and naked." 

What greater deception can come upon hu
j man minds than a confidence that they are right, 
·when they are all wrong? 'fhe message of the 
True Witness finds the people of God in a sad 
deception, yet honest in that deception. They 
know not that their condition is deplorable in 
the sight of God. While those addressed are 
flattering themselves that they are in an exalted 
spiritual condition, the message of the True 
Witness breaks their security by the startling 
denunciation of their true situation of spiritual 
blindness, poverty, and wretchedness. The tes
timony, so cutting and severe, cannot be a mis
take; for it is the True Witness who speaks, and 
his testimony must be correct. 

It is difficult for those who feel secure in their 
attainments, who are believing themselves to be 
rich in spiritual knowledge, to receive the mes
sage which declares that they are deceived and 
in need of every 8piritual grace. 'fhe unsanc
tified heart is deeeitflll above all things, and des
perately wicked, 

God leads his peopie on, step by step. The 
Christian life is a constant battle, and a march. 

lThere is no rest from the warfare. It is by 
constant, unceasing effort ~hat we maintain the 
victory over the temptations of Satan. We are, 
as a people, triumphing in the clearness and 
strength of the truth. We are fully sustained 
in our positions by an overwhelming amount of 
plain scriptural testimony. But. we are very 
much wardng in Bible humility, patience, faith, 
love, selfdeuial, watchfulness, and a spirit of 
sacrifice. lYe need to cultivate Bible holiness. 
Sin prevails among the people of God. The 
plain mes5a_ge of rebuke to the Laodiceans is not 
received. Many cling to thdr doubts and their 
darling siu:s, whlle they are in so great a decep
tion as to ta1k and feel that they are in need of 
nothing. They think the testimony of the 
Spirit of God in reproof is uncalled for, or that 
it does not mean them. Such are in the great
est need of the grace of God and spiritual dis
cernment-, that they may discover their deficien
cy in spiritual knowledge. They lack almost 
every e~semial qualification necessary to perfect 
Christian character. They have not a practical 
kno1vledge cf Bible truth, which leads to lowli
ness of lilic·, ar•d a conformity of' their will t.o the 
will of Chriet. They are not living in obedi-

1 ence to ali Gcd's n·quirements. 
It is nnt er.ongh to merely profess to believe 

the truth. All the soldiers of the cross of 
Christ vi1tmlly ol)!igate themselves to enter a 
crusade ag:1iufit the adversary of souls, to con-

. demn wr,mg, ttnd sustain righteousness. But 
./the mess:::~e of the True Witness reveals the 

fact that a terrible aecr-~tion is upon our people, 
which mr..kGs it. ntcf·~sarv to come to them with 
warnings, to break thei~ spiritual slumber, and 
arouse them to decided action. 
• This mEssaa;e of the True \Vitncss has not ac
complished t:l1e dehign of God. The people 
slumber on ia fbcir sins. They conti1me to de
clare themsel '.'eb "rich, and 'havinu need of 
nothing." l\far1y inquire, Why are'=' all these 
reproofs given ? Why do the testimonies con
t~nu~lly c:wrge us with backsliding and grievous 
sms? \\' o l')vO the truth. We are prospering. 
".,. e are iu no :;c:ed of these testimonies of' warn
ing and rcpr,wf. :But let these murmurers sec 
their hcarm, rrnd C:!mpare their Jives With the 
practical tnachit1gs of the Bible; let them hum
ble their rm;J. 1:.; hfc,re God; let the grace of God 
illuminate tl1e darkne~s, and the scales will fall 
from thrir 6,Yefl, and they will sense their true 
spirituai ~)over:y and wretchedness. They will 
feel the r,ce~sEity of. buying gold, which is pure 
faith alld love; white raiment, which is a spot
less char:;.ctc:·, made pure in the blood of their 
dear Hedcrm~r, and CJC-salve, which is the grace 
of God, :mel will give clear discernment orspir
itual thiugf, ~.ud dPtect sin. These attainments 
~re more preci;m,; than the gold of Ophir. 
' I am very i'mc that the greatest reason why 
the people of God ~re now found in this state 
of spiritual hlindnrs:o, is because they will not 
receive cow:;ction. .Many have despised the re
pr?ofs anrl warnings given them. The Trm· 
Witness condemns the lukewarm condition of 
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the people of God, which gives Satan great pow
er over them in this waiting, watching time. 
The selfish, and proud, and lovers of sin, are 
ever assailed with doubts. Satan has ability to 
suggest doubts and devise objections to the 
pointed testimony that God sends, and many 
think it a virtue and mark of intelligence in 
them to be unbelieving, and questioning, and 
quibbling. Those who desire to doubt will have 
plenty of room. God does not propose to remove 
all occasion for unbelief. He gives evidence, 
which must be carefully investigated with a 
humble mind and teachable spirit. All should 
decide from the weight of evidence. 

Eternal life is of infinite value, and will cost 
us all that we have. It is evident that we do not 
place a proper estimate upon eternal things. Ev
erything worth pos~essing, even in this world, 
must be secured by effort, and sometimes by most 
painful sacrifice. And this is merely for a per
ishable treasure. Shall we be less willing to en
dure conflict and toil, and to make earnest efforts 
and great sacrifices for the infinite treasure, which 
passes all estimate in value, and the duration of 
life which will measure with the Infinite? Can 
Heaven cost us too much? Faith and love are 
golden treasures, elements that are greatly want
ing among God's people. 

Faith in the soon coming of Christ is waning. 
"My Lord delayeth his coming" is said not only 
in the heart, but expressed in words, and most 
decidedly in works. Stupidity in this watching 
time is sealing tho senses of God's people as to 
the signs of the times. 

The terrible iniquity abounding calls fJr the, 
greatest diligence, and for the living testimony, 
to keep sin out of the church. Faith has been 
decreasing to a fearful degree. Faith can only 
increase by exercise. 

In the first rise of the third angel's message, 
those who engaged in the work of God had some
thing to venture. They had sacrifices to make. 
They started this work in poverty, and suffered 
the greatest deprivations and reproach. They 
met determined opposition, which drove them to 
God in their necessity, and kept their faith alive. 
Our present plan of Systematic Benevolence am
ply sustains our ministers. And there is no want 
and no call for the exercise of faith as to a sup
port. Those who start out now to preach the 
truth have nothing to venture. They have no 
risks to run, no especial sacrifices to make. The 
system of truth is made ready to their hand. 
Publications are provided for them, vindicating 
the truths they advance. 

Some young men start out with no real sense 
of the exalted character of the work. They have 
not privations, and hardships, and severe con
flicts to meet, which call for the exercise of 
faith. They do not cultivate practical self-denial, 
and cherish a sptrit of sacrifice. Some are be
coming proud and lifted up, and have no real 
burden of the work upon them. The True 
Witne~s speaks to these ministers, "Be zealous, 
therefore, and repent." These ministers arc 
some of them so lifted up in pride that they 
are really a hindrance and a curse to the prt
cious cause of God. They do not exert. an in
fluence which is Raving upon others. There is 
need of these men bdng thoroughly converted 
to Gcd themselves, and sanctified by the truths 
thev present to others. 

Very many feel impatient and jealous because 
they are frequent1y disturbed with warning-1 
and reproofs which keep their sins before them. 
S:IJS the True Witners, "I know thy works." 
The mot.ives, the purposes, and the unbelief, 
suspicions, and jealousies may be hid from men, 
but not from Christ. The True Witness comes 
as a counselor : " I counsel thee to buy of me 
gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest be rich; 
and white raiment, that thou mayest be clothed, 
and that the shame of thy nakedness do not ap
pear j and anoint thine eyes with eye-sah'e, that 
thou mayest flee. As many as I love, I rebuke 
and chasten: be Z':lllous, therefore, and repent . 
Behold, I stand at. the door,and kncck: if any man 
hear my voice, and open the door, I will come 
in to him, and will sup with him, and he with 
me. To him that overcomcth will I grant to 
sit with me in my throne, even as I also over
came, and am set down with my Father in his 
throne." 

'fhose who heed the testimony of warning, and 
zealously go about the work ot' separating their 
sins froa1 them, in order to have the needed 
graces, will be opening the doer of their hearts 
that the dear Saviour may come in and dwell 
with them. This class you will ever· find in 
perfect. harmony with the testimony of the Spirit: 
of God. 

~linisters who are preaching present truth 
should not neglect the so:emn message to the 
Laodiceans. 'rhe testimony of the True Witness 
is not a smooth message. The Lord does not 
say to them, You are about right., you have 
borne cb~ti3ement and reproof that you never 
deserved, you have been discouraged unnecessa
rily by severity, you are not guilty of the wrongs 
and sins of -which you have been reproved. 

The True Witness declares that when you 
suppose you are really in a good condition of 
prosperity you are in need of everything. It i~ 
not enough for ministers to present theoretical 
subjects. They need to study the practical les
sens Christ gave his disciples, and make a close 
application of the same to their own souls and 
to the people. Became Christ bears this re. 
buking testimony, shall we suppose that he is 
destitute of tender love to his people? Oh, no ! 

He who died to redeem man from death, loves 
with a divine love. He rebukes those he loves. 
''As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten." 
But many will not receive the message Heaven 
in mercy sends them. They cannot endure to 
be told of their wrongs, and of their neglect of 
duty, of their selfishness, their pride, and love 
of the world. 

The servants of the Lord should bear a plain 
testimony. They should cry aloud and spare 
not, and show the people their transgressions, 
and the house of Israel their sins. J3ut there is 
a class who will not receive the message of re
proof, and they raise their hands to shield those 
whom God would reprove and correct.. They 
will ever be found sympathizing with those 
whom God would make to feel their true poverty, 

The word of the Lord spoken through his 
:;ervants, is received by many with questionings 
and fears. And many will defer their obedience 
to the warnings and reproofs given, waiting till 
every shadow of uncertainty is removed from 
their minds. The unbelief tb.at demands perfect 
knowledge will never yield to the evidence God 
is pleased to give. God requires of his people 
faith that rests upon the weight of evidence, not 
perfect knowledge. The followers of Jesus 
Christ, those who accept of the light God sends 
them, must obey the voice of God speaking to 
them, when there are many other voices crying 
out against it. It requires discernment to dis
tinguish the voice of God. 

Those who will not act when the Lord calls 
upon them, waiting for more certain evidence, 
and more favorable opportunities, will walk in 
darkness, for the light will be withdrawn. The 
evidence given one day, if rejected, may never 
be repeated. 

Tempted souls, whose hearts have ever been at 
war with the faithful reproving of sin, would 
cry, Speak unto us smooth things. What dis
position will these make of the message of the 
True Witness to the Laodicsans ? There can 
be no deception here. This message must be 
borne to a lukewarm church by God's servants. 
This message must arouse the people of God 
from their security and dangerous deception in 
regard to their real standing before God, This 
testimony, if received, will arouse to action, and 
lead to self-abasement, and confEssions of sins. 
The True Witness says," I know thy works, that 
thou art neither cold nor hot." And again, 
"As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten; be 
zealous, therefore, and repent." Then comes 
the promise, "B3hold, I stand at the door, and 
knock; if' any man }lear my voice, and open the 
door, I will come in to him, and will sup with 
him, and he with me." "To him that overcom
eth, will I grant to sit with me in my throne, 
even as I also overcame, and am set down with 
my Father in his throne." 

Tuese wrongs and sins, which have brought 
the people of God in tueir state of wretchedness, 
blindnes~, and poverty, must be seen, and they 
arouse to zealous repentance, and a putting away 
of these sins which have brought tbem into such 
a deplorable condition of blindness and fearful 
deception. 'The pointed testimony must live in 
the church. And this alone will answer to the 
message to the J.Jaodiceans. Wrongs must be 
reproved, sins must be called sins, and iniquity 
must be met promptly and decidedly, and put 
away from us as a people. 

':I:hose whom God has chosen fi)r an important 
work, have ever been received with distrust and 
suspicion. Anciently, when Elijah was sent 
with a message from God to the people, they did 
not hEed tbe warning. They thought Elijah 
unnecessarily severe. He must, they thought, 
have lost bit! senses, that be would denounce 
them, the favored people of God, as sinners, and 
their crimes, so ag~ravating, that the judgments 
of God would awaken against them. 

Satan and his best have ever been arrayed 
against those who bear the message of warning 
and reprove sins. The unconsecrated will be 
united with the adversary of soulil, to make the 
work of God's faithful servants as hard as pos
sibie. Elijah, one of God's great and mi.,.b.ty 
prophets, as he fled for his life from the ra;i- of 
Jezcbel, an infuriated woman, a fugitive, weary 
and travel worn, desired to die rather than live. 
His bitter disappointment in regard to Israel's 
f<Lithfulness crushed his spirits, and he felt that 
he could no longer put confidence in man. In 
the day of Job's affiiction and darknEss, be ut
ters these words : " Let. tbe day perish wherein 
I was born." 

When Ahab ruled Israel, the per!ple departed 
from Gcd and corrupted their wnp before him 
under his perverted rale. ':And Abab the son 
of Omri did evil in the ~ight of the I~ord above 
all that were before !1im. And it c1me to p9.e:J, 
as if it had been l:l. light thing for bim to walk 
in the sins of Jerobou.m the soiJ of .Nchat, t!Jat 
he took to wife J ezebel, the aaught~r of Ethbaal 
king of the Zidonianf'; and went and served Baal, 
and worshiped him. And he reared up an altar 
for Baa.l in the house of Baal, which he had 
built in Samaria. And Ahab made a grove; and 
Ahab did more to provoke the Lord God of Is
rael to anger than all of the kings that were be
fore him." 

Ahab wa~ weak in moral power. He did not 
have a high sense of sacred things. He was 
selfish and unprincipled. His union by mar
riage with a woman of decided character, and 
positive temperament, devoted to idolatry, made 

. them both special agents of Satan to lead the 
·people of God into idolatry and terrible apostasy. 

The determined spirit of Jezebel molded the 
character of Ahab. His selfi-3h nature was in
capable of appreciating the mercies of God tn 
his people, his obligation to God, as the guardian 
and leader of Ierael. ~'he fear of God was daily 
growing less in Israel. The blasphemous tokens 
of their blind idolatry were to be seen an:.on~ 
the Israel of God. There were none who dared 
to expose their lives by openly standing forth in 
opposition to the prevailing blasphemous idolatry. 
The altars of Baal, and the priests of Baal who 
sacrificed to the sun, moon, and l'taril, were cl)n

spicuous everywhere. Tb.ey had CJnsecrated 
temples and groves, wl1erein was placed the 
work of men's hands to worship. The b~ndirR 
which God gave to this people called forth from 
them no gratitude to the Giver. For all the 
bounties of Heaven, the running brooh, and 
streams of living waters, the gentle dew, and 
showers of rain to refresh the earth, and to 
cause their fields to bring forth abundantly, they 
ascribed to the favor of their gods. 

Elijah's faithful soul was grieved. His indig
nation was arour>ed, and he was jealous f,Jr the 
glory of God. He saw that Israel was plunged 
into fearful apostasy. He was overwhelmed with 
amazement and grief at the apostasy of the 
people when be called to mind the great things 
that God had wrought for them. But all this 
was forgotten by the majority of the people. 
He went before God, and with his soul wrung 
with anguish, plead for him to save his people if 
it must be by judgments. He plead with God 
to withhold from his ungrateful people dew and 
rain, the treasures of heaven, that apostate Israel 
might look in vain to their idills of gold, wood, 
and stone, the sun, moon, and stars, their gods, 
to water the earth and enrich it, and causa it to 
bring forth plentifully. God told Elijah he had 
heard his pra:yer. He would withhold from his 
people dew and rain, until they should turn unto 
him with repentance. 

God had especially guarded his people fmm 
mingling with the idolatrous nations ar0und 
them, lest their hearts should be deceived by 
their attractive groves and shrinEs, temples, and 
altars, all of which were arranged in the n~ost 
expensive, alluring manner, to pervert the sen sf's, 
so that God would be supplanted in their mind8. 

Jericho was a cit.y devoted to the most extrav
agant idolatry. The inhabit-ants were very 
wealthy. All the riches that God had given 
them they accredited to the gifrs of their gods. 
Gold and silver were in abundance. L1ke the 
peop~e before the flood, they were corrupt and 
blasphemous. They insulted and provuked the 
God of Heaven by their wicked works. God·~ 
judgments awakened against Jericho. It was a 
stronghold. But tho Captain of the Lord'R host 
came himself from Heaven to lead the armies of 
Heaven in the attack upon the city. Anp;els of 
God laid hold of the massive walls and brought 
them to the ground. God had said that the cit.y 
of Jericho should be accursed, and th:tt ail should 
perish exCept Rahab and her household. They 
should be saved because of the favor that Rahab 
showed the messengers of the Lord. The word. 
of the Lord to the people W::tl', ''And ye in any 
wise keep yourselves from the acctirscd thing·, 
lest ye make yourselves accursed, when ye take 
of the accursed thin~, and make the camp of 
Israel a curse, and trouble it." "And Joshua 
adjured them at that time, saying, Cursed be the 
man before the J,ord, that ri8eth up and build
eth this city J ericl1o; he shall lay the founda
tion thereof in his first-born, and in his youngest 
son shall he set up the gates of it." Josh. 6: 
18, 2G. 

God was very p:ut[cular in re~ard to J ericbo, 
lest the people should be charmed with the t.hings 
that the inhabitants had worshiped, and their 
hearts be diverted from him. He gmrds hi~ 
people by most positive commands. Notwith
standing the solemn injunction from God. by the 
mouth of Joshua, Achan ventured to transgress. 
His covetousness led him to take the treasures 
God had forbidden him to touch, bemmse his 
curse was upon it. And because of this man's 
sin, the Israel of God were as weak as water be
fore their enemies. 

.JoshtB and the elders of Israel were in great 
affliction. They lay before the ark of God in 
most abject humility, because the Lord was 
wroth with his people. Joshua and the elders 
of Israel prayed an<i wept before God. The 
L,Hd spoke to ,Joshua, "Get thee up; where
fore liest thou thus upon thy face? Israel hath 
sinned, and they have aiso transgressed my cov
enant which l commanded them; for th,-y have 
even taken of the accursed thing-, anrl. h:wc also 
stolen and dis3embled also, and they 1J?.Ve put it 
even 'amonfl their own S~lln. 'l'herr.T'.we the 
children o{Israc! 0ould not stand before their 
enemies, but turned their bacll:s before their en
ernie~, because they were accursed; neither will 
I 'oe with you any more, except yc destroy the 
accursed from among you." E. G. ·w. 

(To be Continued.) 

You have no power in that which is past. 
Life that is lived stands ghastly as a grave·stone. 
You cannot change it a particle. You cannot 
wipe out a deed. You cannot oblitemte a fact. 
You cannot alter the proportion of a sin~le ele
ment. But the future is mutable. It is as plas
tic as clay in the hand of the artist. With the 
future, anything can be done, if you but have 
the heart to do it. Then build out of the future. 
Quarry in its mines. Bring from it materials 
fot your wants and uses.-H. W: Beecher. 
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THE RIGHT W A. Y, 

I wour.n not leave the path untrod, 
'fhough rough the way and long; 

I would the beaten track pursue, 
Nor ~hrink from dangers others knew: 
Would Tlleet the foes that others met, -
When Ziouward their face they set; 

Would learn the victor's song. 

I wculd not leave the li'Ol'k un•lone 
Which God l;,ys to my hand; 

Although it seem to others small, 
l undert·>Ok it at. his c~ll, 
:--o ~mall no fellow-workers see, 
But yet it is the work for me, 

No more does God uemn.nd. 

I w&nt to fill my little place 
Wi•h loving word and deed; 

To w hi~ per kind in sorrow's ear, 
1\ml wirl1 the weeping drop a tear; 
.For other~! to be ever living, 
To how the deep, deep joy of giving, 

This joy my only meed, 

To be u ray, howe..-er faint, 
Where all around is dark; 

To be a. smile where &ll is gloom, 
To be a blossom on a tomb, 
To be n. ..-oice where o.ll is still, 
To be a spn.rk where all is chill, 

A little, tiny spark. 

To gi-v-e my &ll to him who gave 
So muon in lo..-e to me: 

To yield to tby supreme control; 
To give my mind, my strength, my soul, 
.For thee alone to work-to live-
Yet. feel tlHJ.l I can never give 

Enough, my God, to thee. 
-Christian Treasury. 

• Tohn Byington, :M. E. Cornell, E. B. Lane, 
D. H. Lamson, Sands II. Ijane, R. J, 
Lawrence, I. D. Van Horn, Philip Strong, 
C. Stoddard. -

By vote of the Conference, the ct·edentials 
of each of the a.bove ministers were renew ea. 

The following-named brethren were pre
sented by the Committee, and by vote of the 
Conference, received license for_ the ensuing 
year : w·. H. Littlejohn, E. H. Root, H. l\1. 
Kenyon, Charles Jones, D. ,V. Milk, Edwin 
R .Tones, J. 0. Corli8s, A. N. Fisher, Charles 
A. RuAF!Pll, E. P. Daniels, :M. B. Miller. 

The Committee on Hesolutions reported 
the following, which were adopted by the 
Conference:-

Resolved, I. That we deeply dPplore our 
wretuhed ('Ondition as shown by Testimony 
No. 23, to the church of the Laodiceans; 
and we acknowledge the special hand of 
God in the plain, straight tet<timonies horne 
by Bm. Butler and Haskell on this and 
kindn~Cl subjects. 

2, That we believe the time has fully come 
when we, as a people, should take a more 
decided stana-in favor of the order which 
God himRelf has ordained in the work of the 
third angel's message. 'Vhile we have for
mally aeknowledged this order, and pl'Ofessed 
a belief in the gift of the Spirit, and in the 
potihion which Bro. 'White is called of God 
to occupy in this work, we confess that we 
have not heartily acted consi8tently with 
this profession; for which we feel to humble 
ourselves before the Lord. And we will 
earnestly strive for that love and union ·which 
must characterize the gospel of ChriEt, aml 
without which we sink to the level of the 

Het!Ht ~:·)t>!Hortio t<nd ..-ee!Je1h,bearill~ preciouuaed,•ll•il doubt- formality of the current popular religion of 
l~e• ""'"e ·;,;•in "'ith rejcicing, bringinl! hisHho&TesWith bi:n, this drgenerate age. 

Miclli;an Conference ol' 8. D. Adventists. 

3. That we now view all our murmurings, 
cornplainings, and fault-findings against those 
whom God has selected to bear special bur-

THIRTEB~eu ANNUAL SNSSIOY. dens and reRponsibilities in the third angel's 
BY order of the Committee, this Conference mrssage, and our gren.t lack of sympathy 
t t L d B ttl n k 1\1' h with them in their affiictions, and of support me on ue camp grouc· , ~ e '-'::e2 , 11 1c ., . b · 1 · b 

ft 1 t" h d b · S t A m t mr wor r, as not wrongs agamst t em 
al(l,_e,!' t tne9 no we ~·Ia t' een lgltvdetn, dep . b.,, merely, but as grievous si~s against God, 

lJ 1 "• a A. M. 11 ee mg ca € o or er y h · h f th. · a k. A d 
th p ·1 t d d 'th b t e aut or o ts s-1cre wor . n we 

El
ed ,~e~• e:ind, adn opene Wl prayer Y believe that this, in a great measure, is the 

. v. '"'tot ar . f l k d' . G d' 
Tj b f d l t t . canse o our u ewarm con ttlon, as o s 

lC num ·er 0 e eca es presen lll<! ere- s .. h b . 1 1 
d t' 1 t th C f fift c ~epmt as een gnevet away )y our mur-
e~:IJ. s -~ e. on erence was y, repre- rnurings. And vie believe that thorou"h in-

senuwg th1rty·P1ght churches. Twenty-one 1. ·a c 1 f · t d'l b t> d 
h h, t t d ( 1v1 ua con eRswns rnus ~pee 1 y e rna e 

c urc es were no represen e . t f b · d f th l 
It d d t d th t ll b th o save us rom. emg spue out o e mont 1 

. was mov~ an vo e -~ a a r.e. ren of the True \V itness~ 
m goo,J standmg be permhted to partictpate B B ·tl· " t d th f 11 · 
in the de1iberations of the Conference. . ro. u .er p.esen e e o owmg ;e~o-

11f d d t d tb t th i! ll . lntwns, wlneh were adopted by vote of tne 
1, ovP an ~o e . · a e 10 owmg Conference:-

churehr~ he received mto the Conference: p l d Tl t th T f th-
:'.Iomoe Ceuter Grand Traverse Co.· Dowa- •':"''·c~ ' la e 8· n. reaFmrers 0 · _ JS 

• {I u , E t s . s c' Conh•rence should pay all money helO!WlTW 
gta·;~ ..-::''8 0 :; as agt?aw) ag. o. to it into the Conferenue treasury inRtea~l of 

'lne tollo >\'mg unorg-amzed churches were . . " . . . 
n.dmit~ed under the watchcare of the Con- l~aytn:!!, tt, or any part o.: lt, to lllllll!"ters ~Jr 
£_ • ; , t Cl C A t · Sh' lwent.t:1tHl · and tbat no mom1_y r•lwnld be p:nd 
,erelw~ ,: uran ' are o., n run, la- out of the trea-,nry dul'in!.! the Conference 
Wa!<se vO. ·, , 

'1'' · t . f th 1 t f d year, except bv an order from the ~tate 
. ue mmu es o e .as moe mg were rea Conference Cor~mittee. 

and :-:PI'''oved. n 1 1 'l'l ,. 1 · C r _ ·1 • T' . '" ' t f f d f Lvsu ar,, lih t 1Hl .OHil'renee eon~H 1 er 1t 

th 
1
:; it'l'e,><>nrsr 8 repord O dS. B. ltD dS O t!t_c J nty cf all_ ministers and _lie<'nt iates in 

e .... un t>rcnce was rea an accepte as · -1 1 1 · fi · · · f 11 tL~ cmp oy to :oor m new ,eld:::, 1llahonng 
0 

ows :- at all, unlesB called t:pon by the State Con-
TREASUR:r:m.'rj ImPORT fercncc Committt'e to lahor in the elmrches. 

or the Mieh. State Confer(lllCe of s. D. Anti the Conference will not conRider itself 
A:~~~cntists from Sept. 5, 1K7~, to Sept. 4. under :tny ohligation to pay for l:thor which 
1 t11 <), iR 11ot in hal'mony with this reRolution. 

Amount on hand at last report, $B,:142.23 N~ sr/.:·1'11, 'lhat this Conft.•rence, in the mat-
Re;;cuiveLl to date, S5,7G5.tiH ter cf giving licenses to irH1ividn~•ls to pi'Ove 

Ttlta1, 
Amount paid out during the 

year, 

--- their gifts, do not consideJ' itself under any 
$;12,107.82 ohli;.;ation to pay for any labor of sneh per

sonH, or their expense~:<, that doeB not prove 
$8,611.18 to be a real benefit to the canso of truth. 
---- And it is furthermore expt>cteLl that the And-

Balance in treasury at date, 3,490.64 iting Committee will settle in accordance 
ADDIE J\lERRLnr, Trrasura. with thiR principle. 

On motion, the Chair appointed th~ follow- 1\IoYed, that Sl,OOO.OO of the s. ll. fund of 
ing committees:- this Conff~renee btl appropriated to the use 

On Nominations, R. J. Lawrence, C. Stod- of e1e G<'lwral Conference. CarriPd. 
drm1, E. B. Laue. On Resolutions, .J. H. Moved, that the Olivet churuh be hereby 
W ag::!oner, I. D. Van Horn, D. H. Lamson. JishandeL1 by this Conference. Canied. 
On <Jred<~ntials and Licenses to ailBti'it the Moved, that a Camp-meeting Cummittee 
Conf. Committee, I. D. Van Horn, Ira Ab- of three Le R.ppointed by the Chair. \Vht>n'
bey, .T. Fargo. Auditing Committee Har- upon the following brethren wt:>re appointed, 
mon Lin:lil:ty, E. B. Gaskill, J. S. D~y, A. and the ::tppoir.tment ratifit>d by c·lection: J. 
\V. l\by•1ard, Robert Sawyer, Chas. Buck. F. c~uman, .J. Fargo, and "\Vm. Potter. 
Adj~mrned to the call of the President. Tho ordination of Bro. II. M. KenY•m took 

SEC:;).'\D SESSIO:'l'. 

Opened ·with prayer by Eld. S. X Haskell. 
The report of the Committee on Nomina

tions was read, suggeRting the following per
sons for Officers of the Conference the en-
suing year:-

President, E. H. Hoot; Secretary John 
Kellogg; Treasurer, Addie .Merriam.' Con
ferenue Committee, E. H. Hoot, Harmon 
Lindsay, .M. S . .Merriam. 

The report was accepteJ, antl these breth
ren were unanimously elected to till their 
respective offices. 

The Auditing Committee read their report 
of the settlement of the accounts of minis
ters and licentiates. Bro. Butler, President 
of the Gen. Conf., made some excellent re
marks on the duty of ministers and licentiates 
in their labor, and the duty of the Confer
ence toward them. 

The Committee on Credentials and Licen
ses reporteJ the following ministers to re
ceive a renewal of their credentials: James 
White, Ellen G. White, J. H. Waggoner, 

place at the close of the meeting. Eld. Geo. 
L Butler made some interesting introductory 
remarks; El·l. S. N. Haskell offere•l the 
prayer, and El•1. .T. II. \Vag,~oner gave the 
cha1·ge nncl right hand of fellowsh1p. 

Moved and ...-oted that the minutes of this 
meeting be published in the HEVIEW. 

Adj..mrned. 

I. D. VAN HoRN, Se~·. 
E. H. HooT, Pres. 

Tile Maine Conference. 

THE regular annual session of the }faine 
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists was 
held on the camp ground, near Skowhegan, 
Aug. 2R, 1873. 

The meeting was called to order by the 
President, and prayer offered by Bro. Geo. 
I. Butler. 

The following churches were represented 
at the Conference : 

Norridgewock, Cornville, Canaan, Hart
Ian<!_, Deering; \Voodstock, and North Jay,. 

Voted, That Brn. Butler, Andrews, and dl 

other brethren in good standing, be invited 
to take part in the deliberations of the Con
ference. 

The Secretary's report of the doings of 
the iast Conference was called for, read, and 
accepted. 

Voted, That the several committees be ap
pointed by the President, whereupon the fol
lowing were appointed:-

Committee on Nominations, W. H. Blais
dell, Timothy Bryant, and Isaac Choate. 

Committee on Resolutions, J. N. Andrews, 
R. S. Webber, and T. S. Emery. 

Auditing Committee, ·wm. W. Pntnam, 
J. A. Davis, T. S. Emery, .James A. Dickey, 
Charles Davis, and Timothy Bryant. 

Committee on Licen!'ling-, G. \Y. Barker, 
'V m . .Jlorton, and Samuel F. Grant. 

Adjourned to the call of the President. 
SECOXD SESSION. 

Prayer by Bro. J. N. Andrews. The 
Nominating Committee reported the names 
of the following brethren for the officers of 
the Conference for the coming year, and 
they were elected :-

For President, J. B. Goodrich, Hartland; 
Treasurer, Samuel F. Grant, Hartland; Sec
retary, Timothy Bryant, North Jay. For 
the other two members of the Executive 
Committee, Geo. ,V, Barker and \Vm. Mor
ton. For Camp-meeting Committee, Geo. 
W. Barker, J. B. Goodrieh ar.d 'l'. S. Emery . 

The credentials and licenses of the preach
ing brethren of last year were renewed. 

rotcd, to have the financial year of the 
Conference commence the first of .T anuary. 

T"otnl, that the Cump-meeting Committee 
take charge of the victualin<~ tent at our 
next camp-meeting. 

0 

The Secretary's and Treasurer\; reports 
showed the standing of the Conference to be 
as follows :- . 

No. of churches, 9; No. of members, 185; 
No. of Sabbath-keepers not yet united to 
any church, 148; No. paying s. n., 140; No. 
of Sabbath-school scholars, 213. 

Amount of s. B. pledged to the Con-
ference, $875.77 

Amount in the treasury at the 
beginning of the year, 40.26 

Amount paid into the treasury 
during the year, 865.60 

Amount paid out during the year, 889 01 

Balance now in the trea!mry, $21.85 
The fo!lowing resolutions were adopted:-
R~.~tdvnl, That we gra,tefully acknowiech;·c 

the faithful and untiring labors of our be
loved Bro. and sister \Yhite, for which we 
feel a debt of o;)}ig:::,tion that we can never 
repay; and 1ve hereby expre!'!s our deep 
sympathy with them in their feeble health, 
t::.nd assm·e them that our prayers ascend to 
God for his :thnndaut blessing upon thPm. 

Re.~olN:d, That we fuli.y approve the effort 
to estallish a sehool for the purpoqe of af . 
fordin,g instruction to those who desire to 
give them:~Pl ve~ to the work of God in carry
ing tlw Raured light of tl'llth to those who 
sit in darknes~, and while we regret our in
ability to do very much by way of helping 
it forward at this time, we pledge onrselveB 
to ht>lp in time to come, so far a.s in the 
providence of God we may be able to do it. 

Important remarks were made by Hrn. 
Btttlet· and Andrews at difl'erent times dm·
ing the HPI"sions of the Couft!rence: 

Yoted, To bave the doings of the Con
ference ~ent. to the Office of the REvmw AND 

· liEHALD for pnblieation. 
Adjourned sine die. 

.J. n. GooDRrcn, Pres. 
,V. II. BL.\.I:SDELL, Sec. 

The Xew "Engl.md Conference. 

PuicSUAXT to appointment in HtwiKw, the 
New Englnnd Conference of Seventh-day 
Adventi~t~ lwld its fifth annual met•ting at 
S. Lanc:>.Hter, l\la:3R., Aug. 20, 1873. 'The 
Pt'P~ident in the chair. 

Prayer by Elrl. J. N. Andrews. Fourteen 
churches v:ere represented by delegates. In 
r..bf!enco of the Secretary, Bro. JH. \V ood of 
Boston was chosen to act in his stead. After 
some preliminary rem:uks by Eld. Haskell, 
it w::.s voted that the Chair appoint the fol
lowing eommitter, viz.: Auditing Committee, 
N omitmting Committee, al::<o Committe-es on 
H(•solutionA and Crcrlentialt<. Aftf'r appro
priate n•rnarks by Eld. Andrewfl, the Ch11ir 
appointed the following: Committee on Hes
olutiom~, Eld. J. N. Andrewfl, J. H. Israel, L. 
,V, Ihstings; on Credentials, S. Twing, J. 
C. Tucker, F . .Jlace; Nominating Committee, 
Eld. P. C. Rodman, J. T. Ashley, L. W. 
HastingA ; Auditing- Committee, S. Martin, 
C. L. Davis, J. C. Tucker, D. II. Gould, L. 
W. Hastings, 1\L Wood. 

Adjourned to call of the Chair. 
SECO~D SESSION, 

Prayer by Eld. Geo. I. Butler. Commit
tee on Nominations report as officers of the 
N. E. Conf1·rence for the ensuing year, for 
President, Eld. S. N. Haskell of S. Lancas
trr, .Mass ; for Secretary, M. 'Vood, Boston, 
l\lass.; for Treasurer, C. K. Farnsworth, 
WaRhington, N. H.; Executive Committee, 
H. B. Stratton and A. W. Smith; Camp-

meeting Committee, II. B. Stratton, J. C . 
Tucker, and S. :Martin. The report was ac
cepted and the nominees were elected by a 
unanimous vote. Committee on Credentials 
and Licenses reported that the credenti::..ls of 
Elds. S. N. Haskell and P. C. Rodmaa he 
renewed, and to grant licenses to Joel Cran
dall and L. W. Hastings. 

Voted, That the N. E. Conference donate 
to the General Conference the eight hundred 
dollars previously loaned to it by this Con
ference. 

yoterl, That a committee be appointed to 
assist Bro. Chas. \V. Comings in ohU:ining 
a purchaser for his farm, and a suitahlc per
son to take charge of, and manage the same 
during his stay at Battle Creek. After some 
eonsultation with him, Eld. S. N. Haskell C. 
K. Farnsworth, and L. vV. IIastinrrf:'l ~ere 
appointed as said committee. "' ' 

At this point, the scattered brethren at 
'Vi~liamsburg, N.Y., ~a?e a reque!>t_through 
theu delPgate (Bro. h.elwgg) to mute with 
the N. E. Conference. Also a letter was 
read from the few in New Jersey. 

After appropriate remarks by Elders But
ler, Andl'ews, and Haskell, upon the utility 
of forming some k1nd of orgarJizatio;l with 
the brethren in New Jersey, and 'Villiams
burg and Pleasantville in New York, the 
following was adopted:-

lVAereas, The brethren in the vicinity of 
New York city have expressed a wish to 
unite with the New England Conference as 
being more convenient of accei'.R than tho 
New York Conference, the churches of which 
are more remote; and, 

Whereas, \V e would take no steps toward 
annexing a portion of the territory of the 
New York Conference without the consent 
of that Conference, 

Resolved, That we express our willingness 
to receive thess brethren on condition that 
they obtain the consent of the New York 
Conference; and, in the meanwhile, we re
quest the Geneml Conference Committee to 
send help to New York city for the purpose 
of organizing the churcheH in tlHtt vicinity. 

Committee on Resolutions reported as fol
lows:-

Resolved, That we hold in griltefnl remem
brance the labor!'! of our dear Bro. and sinter 
White, with which we have been so often 
favored in the past, and which have bEen of 
1mch inestimable value to us, espedalJy at 
many important crises in our history, and 
whieh we trust will, in God's merciful prov
idence, be renewed to us in the fu' nm; and 
while we regret that they are under the ne
cessity, because of prostration from exN·Psive 
labor, to retire from the field to a place of 
comparative quiet and freedom, we assure 
them of onr det>p sympathy, and tbit; our 
prayers do daily go up to God tbr.t hi-; bless
ings may be riehly bestowed upon them in 
the full recovery of their health. And that 
we will by the grace of God faithfully regard 
their warnings and admonitions so niany 
times addre~s('d to us. 

R•~sohml, That we al'e fully in sympathy 
with the em1rtA now being made to P:'ltablish 
n. school for the pnrpo8e of training our young 
for usefulne~R in the cau:<e of Gn,], and we 
pledgo our~<e1ves to help forward the work 
aftm· a godly sort. 

Resolved, That we highly npprnve ihP plan 
of sending out Bro. L. \Y. !Listings to visit 
the churches in the Conference, to r·n<mscl 
?.nd instruct them in the proper m:ma<,(·ment 
of their affair8, and to admini:;ter tho ordi
nances. 

Adjourned sine die. 
S. N. lL-\SKELL, Prf's. 

.M. \V ooD, Sec. 

Rq10rt of tl!e Yer~mmt State Ctmft~rence. 

ELEVEYTH AYSUAL 2\IEETL'\G, 

b- accordance with notice publid.lcd in 
REVIEw, the Conference conv~:;ned ou the 
camp-ground iu \Volcott, Vt.., Au.r;. H, If;l3. 
Call•.'d to ordtr at fJ A. M. Pn<yt·r by .El<l. 
D. T. Bourdeau. Cre<lruti.t!s btillg t~dbl 
f()l', nineteen deh?gates l'f'rpo11det!, rel·i'E:I'cnt
ing thirteen churches. Ou motioP, 

l'oted, That the body of belit•ver~; in "\r e!<t
more, Vt., be received into thiH Conftrence. 

T'otrd, That Eld~. G. I. Butler :wd S. N. 
Haskell, and all ot1wrs prer~ent v.:ho :_,:-e in 
good standing, be invit~~d to pat·Lkip;ttc in 
the deliberations of the Conte renee. He port, 
of the tenth annual session called for, and 
read by the Secretary. 

After some remarks by Eld. G. I. Butler 
upon the appointment of a committee on 
credentials and licenses, it wag vot1.'d that 
such a committee be appointed to consist of 
three members. On motion, 

Voted, That the Chairman appoint the sev
eral committees, whereupon lL Loveland, H. 
N. Austin, and T. H. Purdon, were appointed 
Committee on Credentials; T. H. 1-\udon, 
C. P. Whitford, and D. Wilcox, Committee 
on Nominations; Eld. A. C. Bourdeau, T. 
H. Purdon, and E. W. Stone, Committee on 
R~solutions.. A~ditin~T Commit~ee,. S. _ II. 
Peck, D. 'Vtlcox, M . .N. Cross, r. II. Pur
don, \V.I. Cross, and H. W. Pierce. 

Adjourned to call of President. 
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SECOXD SESSION. 

Aug. 18, 5} A. M. Prayer by Eld. G. I. 
Butler. Secretary's report called f(n·, and 
presented as follows:-

No. of ministers, 5 ; Licentiates, 5 ; No. 
of churches, 14; membership, 344. Amount 
of s. n., 81.5.28. 

The :Nominating Committee reported the 
names of L. Bean for Presidrnt; C. \V. Stone, 
Secretary; M. N. Cross, Treasurer; H. N. 
Austin and W. I. Cross, Executive Commit
tee, who were elected to fill the several 
otlices designated. 

The Committee on Credentials recom
mend that the credentials of Elds. D. T. 
Bourdeau, A. C. Bourdeau, A. S. Hutchins, 
A. Stone, and N. Orcutt be renewed, and 
that licenses bt' g-inn to Brn. L. Bean, D. 
T. Evans, C. W. Stone, and E. Kellogg. 
Adopted. 

Report of Auditing Committee called for 
and 1n·<·twated. 

On motion of Eld. A. C. Bourdeau, the 
follo r:i n ,~· preamble and resolutions were 
adopt(~<1. 

W!taca.~, In order to carry out this plan of 
Systematic Benevolence successfully, much 
depend:,; on the proper interest and action of 
the s. n. Tr·e:umrers, Therefore, 

Res') 'c,d, That those who are appointed to 
this of\1,?(\ 1H~ im.tructed to properly and care
fully attl'Wl to the. duties of that important 
oflit"e; al~o, 

Hnr,.in,:rl, That the Srcretary be directed to 
fumi~<h the blmks which are necessary for 
chnreh and s. Jl. Trea11urcrs' reportR, with 
instrncttonR how to fill them, etc., just befill·e 
the time when sach reports Ahould be sent 
to the tlPeretary; also to furnish the Confer
ence Tre:1sur12r with a copy of each quarterly 
report reeeived from s. ll. Treasurers, on the 
rec(·ption thereof. 

A1i.i 01H'ned to call of the Chair. 
THIRD SE,-SIOX. 

A1<::.;. 18, 7 P. u. Pmycr by Eld. A. C. 
:Uoun:eau. On motion, 

TiJtcd, To dorHtte 875.00 of Conference 
Fund to Gener:tl Conference. 

Eld. A. C. B,mrd~an, chairman of Commit
tee o:1 TtesolutiooR, pre:>ented the following, 
which were adopted :-

Rc,·olved, That we hereby express our 
thanks for the labor fnrnil'hed us by the 
Gener;tl Conference the past year, and during 
these m.eetings. 

Re.,o!uPr1, Th:lt we wonld again expres~ 
our unlimited confi1lence thr1t this is the work 
of God, to v;hich he has set his prospering 
hand ; and our gratitude fur the prosperity 
that Jus attended om· institutions at Battle 
Creek. 

R( a;lcr'rl, That as we feel a deep interest 
in tho pro.;p0rity of the se\reral institutions 
at B.1.ttlu C'ret:k, we hereby request the Ex:
ecuti ,.<' Committee of the Vermont Confer
ence to ~c~\·ise wit.h the General Conference 
Commi~tt•P, in the f;C1Petion of a suitable per
son or pnsons to reprt·~~·nt this Conference 
at B.tt1J._· Creek in gnanlin~~ the interests of 
those in:-;titutionR, and in inducing them to 
remove there fur tlt~tt purpoRe. 

l~1tr rl, Thanks to the brethren of the \Vol
cott chureh for the u"e of the ground and 
fitting- up of the same fur the use of the camp
meeting and Confert•nte now being held. 

Heport of TreaAurer called for and pre-
sentf·~! as f:Jl!ows :

Het\\1 d11ring the year, 
Paid out, 
On k-.nd, 

Report accepted. 

S1,423.81 
$1,308.83 

8114.98 

$1,423.81 

Votol, Th~tt the minutes of this Confer
ence be forwarde1l to the Rr,:viEW for publi-
cation. Adjourned ~ine die. 

L BEAN, Pres. 
N. ORCUTT, Sec. 

Health Refot·m Institnte-Scventh 
~\.nnual MeNL1;;. 

AccoRDING to the call mailc through the 
REVIEI\·, the stock-holders of the Health He
form Institute, met on the camp ground of 
the Seventh-day Adventists at Battle Creek, 
Mich., Si'pt. 5, 1873. 

Tlw meeting was opened with prayer by 
Eld. S. N. Haskell. 

On c:dling the roll, it was ascertained that 
11 majur;ty of the ~tock was represented 
either by person or proxy. 

r.rhe Anditor's report was presented, and is 
as follo\YS :-

AUDITOR's REPORT, 

Showing the financial working of the 
Health Retorm Institute, commencing Sept. 
1, 187:!, and ending August 28, 1873. 

F'rom 'P;ttients, 
On Incidental Sales, 
On ShareR, 
Ou Donations, 
Due from Pu.tients, 

RECEIVED, 

$16.154.63 
3,5GG 39 

375 00 
164.78 

1,713.85 

$21,97 4.65. 
EXPENDITURES, 

Invoice of Sept. I, 1872, $ 956.25 
For Labor, 4,872.62 

On Stock Refunded, 
On Ileal Estate, 
Provisions, Furniture, &c., 
Due help, 
Ten per cent on $G,52G 28 

worth of furniture for wear, 

G50 50 
800.00 

0,54!:1.2i 
l,U0$i 

Gii~ G2 

~laking 18,131.11 
Less Invoice of Provisions 

and Goods on hand, 

Total, 

Leaving excess of receipts, 

1, 024.3.) 

There have been reductions malic to 
the poor amounting to 
and there is due the Institute on out
standing accounts, 
and the liabilities amount to 

Yalue of Heal E:;tatc made August, 1873, 
Yalue of Personal property, 
Cash on hand, 

S16.R12 76 

:;36,ltil.b\:l 

$ l,O:l2.4G 

1, G:l13.48 
1,GtiG 00 

2:1,500.00 
8,-liiO W~ 
3,~70.70 

Tobl Yalurttion of all Property after 
deducting the liabilities, $35,fl54.81 

This is to certify that I have carefully ex
amilled the hooks of the Health Reform In
stitute, and find that the above statement of 
accoLmts is correct so far as I am able to de-
termine. W ~I. INGs, .Auditor. 

This report wa'l accepted. 
On motion, the Chair appointed Geo. I. 

Buth•r, S. N. Haskell, and I. D. Van Horn 
as a :Nominating Committee, who presented 
the following names as candidates for Di
reeton; :-

James ·white, Ira Abbey, Harmon Lind
Fay, E. B. Gaskill, Chas. Comings, Benn 
Auten, and J\I. S. Merriam. These persons 
w·cre elected by a unanimous Yote. Ad-
journed sine die. ln.\. AnBEY, Pres. 

\VJL l:~ws, Sec. 

Minnesota. 

I WE~T with Bro. Matteson to this county, 
in the latter part of July, where I have re
mained since. During the month of AuO'nst 
I could not accomplish much good on~ ac
count of the busy season. It was in this 
county that I first started to proclaim the 
present truth, now nearly two years ago. A 
few came out at that time and embraced the 
Sabbath of the Lord; and they have contin
ued ever since to observe the commandments 
of God. There are only a few, but they 
are upright and. true-hearted. l\Iy prayer to 
God has heen that a few more would come 
out and join the pilgrim b:md, that there 
could be a church organized. God has 
heard my prayer. About t\\~o weeks ago 
[ began to hold meetings in a Norwegian 
set,tlement about three miles south-west of 
Litchfield. To start with, a few carne out 
for curiosity. At every meeting the hear(•rs 
have increased in number and in thouo-htful
ness. The cnriosity of some has tnrn~:i into 
a I'Olemn Reeking for God's mercy, that they 
may escape the impeni!ing danger. Nine 
or ten have resolved to keep God's holy Sab
bath. 'The tender Spirit of God has been 
realized in all our meetings, and has melted 
the hearts of strong men and women down 
to tenderness before their Creator. The au
dience is still increasing iu numbers. The 
deacons of the Lutheran church have tried 
to the uttermost to get their priest to attend 
our meetings. They say that he is very hold 
to oppose us so long a:; be keeps hime:clf at 
a rt"'tH'ctablo di:-tance from us; hut he is 
not daring enough to face n'l. This seems, 
however, to he a common practice with 
priests and ministers in our day. 

The time I spent in company with Dro. 
Matteson was Yfry precious to me. His ten
der sympathy, his humble walk with God, 
his much good advicP, and l1is instructions 
encouraged me greatly, and enables me to 
present the truth of the living God in a more 
di'ective way to my fellow-beings. .May God 
less the dear brother. 

'l'he favor received from the General Con
ference I will always remember with great 
gratitude of heart. Be the brethren ble!'sed 
by God! The brethren of the Minnesota 
Conference haYe done me more good than 
they :.ue aware of. I have nncea~ingly asked 
my Heavenly Father that he would enable 
me to help my dear old mother (who still 
lives in Sweden), who has been C!ependent 
upon my help; and I have encouraged her 
time and again th&t I would Roon help her, 
though I have had no one to look to or de
pend upon but God. The means received 
from my dear brethren is by this time re
ceived by her with joy and thankfulness in 
the time of need. I have had to dispose of 
my wat~h and other articles to keep up my 
traveling expE-nses. V{ith joy have I done 
so, knowing- that God would consitler what 
little I could do for his cause, and that he 
would care for me. When I now find that 
tbe brethren here and there begin to take 
some notice of me in my struggle~, I feel 
that my heart is warmed up, and with cheer
fulness will I renew my eftorts to seek for 
the strayed sheep of the fold of Jesus, and 
try to bring them home. I cherish no hard 
feelings toward any one. Rememberme be
fore God. 

Your sincere brother in Christ, 
CIIARLES LEE. 

Vermont. 

TnE Sabbath and first-day after the dose 
of the Vermont Camp-meeting, I met Bro. 
A. Stone at East J1ichford, where we enjoyed 
good liberty in preaching the word. Even
ing after the Sabbath, enjoyed a precious 
Reason while we celebrated the ordinances of 
the Lord's house. After the afternoon serv
ice on first-day, three were buried with 
Christ in baptism. 

The church at East Richford have cause 
to take courage, and should, by these tokens 
of the ilivine favor, be incited to faithfulness 
and more earnest efforts to ad vance the in
terests of the best of causes. 

N. 0RCT.iTT. 
J!arshfield, Vt., Srpt., 187;), 

Golden City, Colorado. 

HAviNG decided not to go to the Pacific 
eoast at present, I came down to Golden 
nity, which is about twelve miles west of 
Denver, and at the foot of the mountains, a 
city of about twelve or fifteen hundred in
habitants. Sr. Shaw and her husband kindly 
made a home for us with them. \Ve also 
find a good stopping place with l\frs. Burns 
and IUr. Stewart. 

I began meetings Aug. 30, in a hall. 
Have spoken four times. A fair interest is 
manifested, though not great., the congrega
tion ranging from fifty to two hundred. I on
ly speak five times a week, and very moder
ately at that. My throat still troubles me 
some, and I may yet have to stop and go to 
work with my hands for a few months. 

Our friends will please address us at this 
place. D. l\L CANIUGUT. 

Gulden City, Colorado, Sept. 4, 1873. 

Second Annual :Meeting of the :;ilich. T. k 
M. :Society. 

TnE '.Mich. T. and M. Society helJ'its sec
ond annual meeting in connection with th3 
camp-meeting at Ba.ttle Creek, Sept. 5, 1873. 

Meeting called to order by the Chair. 
Prayer by Eld. S. N. Haskell. Minutes of 
the previous meeting read and accepted. 

The Secretary's report, with the financial 
reports of the various districts showing the 
amount of money raised in each district was 
presented which showed the workings of 
the Society for the year as follows l-

The No. of members received during the 
ye:ll', 10:3; whole No. of members, 830; No. 
of fam[lies visited, 403; No. ofletters written, 
233. 

No. of REviEws distributed, 213; No. of 
RPjormeTs, 107; No. of Instructors, 47; No. of 
pages of traets and pamphlets, 76,722; No. of 
new subscribers for REviEW, 81; Re;limner, 
178; Lstructcr, 233; Dani~hJluntldy, 34. 
Money rec'd for membership, $103.00 

" " by Donations, 255 53 
" " on Book Sales, 60.04 
" " Delinquent Fund, 1,221.15 
" " 'Widow & Orphan's Fund, 6.00 

Total, $1,645.72 
As but little work was done during the 

first part of the year, this, in reality, was a 
report for the last quarter only, and incom· 
p~etc at that, as full reports from all the dis
tricts could not be obtained. Following the 
reading of this report, interel'lting and stir
ring remarks pel'taiuing to the interest of the 
Trad and l\Iisoionary Society were made by 
.iiids. Ha~kell and Butler, showing the na
tnre of the work and the necessity of indi
vidnal action. 

On motion, it was voted that the President 
be empowered to appcint a Nominating 
Committee. H. 1\1. Kenyon, A. N. Fisher, 
and M B. 1\filler, were appointed. 

l\lee1ing adjourned to call of tbe Chair. 
SECOND SESSIO~. 

Sept. 7. After the opening exercisel'l, the 
report of the Nominating Committee beina 
called for, H. M. Kenyon gave the following 
report:-

Presioent., E. H. Root; Yicc President, 
.T. F. Carman; Secretary, A. 1\f. Driscall; 
Treasurer, Addie Merriam. 

Directors: Di~t. No. 3, W. B. Castle; 
No. 4, .T. F. Carman ; No 5, I. A. Olmstead; 
No. 6, J. L. Rumery; No. 7, J. S. "rick ; 
No. R, J. Fargo; No. !l, Wm Nelson; No. 
10, John l\IcGrPgor; No. 11, .Tohn L . .Miller. 
No. 12, Robert McConnell; No. 13, Alex. 
Carpenter. 

The report of the Committee being accepted, 
the above otlicers were declared unanimous
ly elected. 

In view of the fact that districts No. 1 and 
2 have united with their own Conference (In
diana) which was recently organized, it was 
moved and carried that the districts be re
numbered. It was also moved and support
ed that the revised constitution be adopted. 

At a Directors' meeting held Sept. 8, it 
was voted that there be a district formed 
composed of Antrim and Grand Traverse 
Counties, nnd that John Trotman act as Di
rector of that district. Adjourned sine die. 

A. M. DRISCALL, Sec. 
E. H. RooT, Pres. 

Springport, Mich. 

Trm quarterly meeting of diRtrict No. 4 
was held at the house of sister Betsey I.an
don, in Springport, the 23d and 2:1th of 
August. Bro. A. S. Hutchins was preRent, 
and gave a timely and stirring discourse on 
Sabbath from 1 Peter 4: 7: "But the end 
of all things is at hand; be ye therefore so
ber, and watch unto prayer," after which a 
social meeting was held. 

:Met again at 2 P. 2\L, and because some 
could not remain till first-day, the object of 
the T. and M. Society was set forth by the 
Director, followed by remarks from Bro. 
Hutchins and testimonies from neady all 
present. The Spirit of the Lord restetl up
on us, and truly we had a good season in 
waiting upon the Lord. There were forty
two present, ten of whom~embraced the truth 
by reading. 

August 24, the report of the T. and l\1. 
Society meeting held at Potterville, .July 6, 
was read and acceptjd. Pledges were re
ceived to the amount of $20.57, which, with 
the former pledge at Potterville, brings it 
up to $427.32. There have been paid on 
this, 8223.07. Several shares have been 
taken in the school fund. 

The T. and M. Society in this district re
ports as follows:- · 

No. of families visited, 34 ; No. of letters 
written, 49. 

H.eceived for Memberships, 
" by Donations, 
" from Book Sales, 
" on Delinquent Fnnd, 

$33.00 
14.13 
2~>.77 

2~:3.07 

Total, $2!33.97 
New subscribers for HEvmw, 8; .lnstnu.;, 

tor, 16; Reformer, 21. 
Tracts and pamphlets loaned, 

pages, 1,SSH, $3.07 
Tracts and pamphlets given a.way, 

pages, 3,637, 4.78 

Total, pages, 5,525, 87.85 
Books loaned, 31 ; pages, 7 ,OOG. 
Distribution of reading matter, RsnKws, 

35 ; Instructors, 26; Reformers, 37. 

Potterville, Mich. 
H.. SAWYER, Sec. 

--------~~--------

Wisconsin. 

Qu.~RTERLY meeting of the Fish Lake 
and Plainfield churches was held at the 
brick school-house, Aug. 30 and 31. Preach
ing at 11 o'clock, after which the ordinances 
were administered. Preaching again at 
4 P. ~r. 

Sunday, preaching in the morning, after 
which reports were called for in the T. and 
JH. cause. 

No. of families visited, 52. 
Monies received for membership, $20.84-
Fl'Om book sales, 10 
Books given away, pages, 2:!H5; loaned, 

pages, 1,143. 
No. of subscribers for REvmw, 1. 
l\Ieeting was then dismissed, when we re

paired to the lake and one sister was Lap-. 
tizcd by Eld. Thurston. 

P. S. THURSTON, PNs. 
'V :.~r. B. PAL~mR, Sec. 

Durfield, Aug. :n, 181!3. 

Blessed 11re the dead which d1e in the Lord frcm hcr,~efcrth. 

Dnm, in Delavan, ;\linn., July 18, Hii3, Sarah 
.Jane, youngest dau!l'ht~r of :\lark nn<l .Jane Young. 
l!lged one ye~tr, se·ft:n montha, and ei;;;.ht. days. 1\Iay 
the parents eo liTe ths.t they may meet their dear one 
on tbe other 8hore. 

A few words of comfort were spoken by th(' writer 
from 1 Thess. 4: 17, 18. W. Il. HILL. 

FELL aRie<'p near Dayton, Washington Co., Iowa, 
Aug. 17, 1K73, of flux, after an illnesR of one week, 
illary Alice, daughter of John and Ellen V. Ries· 
man, aged four years, ten month~, and four days. 

ELIZA Roussi]AU. 

DIED, in Pottsuam, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y., Aug. 
20, 1873, :1ro. Henry Crosbie, in the 8ixty seventh 
year of h1s ag:e. Bro. C. commenced his Cbri~tian 
experience in 1 R42, on hearing the Advent. :nes~age. 
He cummenced k~eping the Sabbath rr::~d embr!lced 
the othe~ trulhB connecttd with the third ll:.Jgel's 
~es~~ge m 1852. all of which he believd anJ clwyed 
t1ll h1s death. He left good evid.-nce that his work 
was done and that his peace was mr.de 'With God. 

Words of instruction u.nd comfort were spoken on 
the day of his burial from Rev. 1·i: 13. 

c. 0. TAYLOR. 

FELL asleep in Jesus on the morning of Aug. 27, 
1873, Bro. Carpus Redway, aged nearly eighty-two 
years. 

Father Redway was born at ~ane~;burg, M11ss., 
Dec. !}, 17Ul. He was converted ttt the eatJy age of 
seven years, and was during his whole life ~:. consist
et t Christian. He will be missed by his fellow
citizens, by his family, and the church with whom he 
had been for some ye&rs connected (Baptist), a9 well 
as by the poor to whom his hand was always open. 
He was, while able, a constant &ltendant of tbe meet
ings in the tent at Armada, tmd had fully indorsed 
t.be views there presented. We often heard his tes
timony in the meeting, and he had learned to love 
the Sabbath of the Lord. God grant that we as 
brethren may meet in the kingdom of our Lord. He 
leaves a companion who cheered him in his declining 
years, a daughter an only child, and a numerous cir
cle of relatives and friends, who mourn their loss. 

Funeral services by the pastor of the Baptist 
church, from ~~ev. 14; 13, D. H. LAMsoN. 
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The Camp·Meetings. 

lost by falling wn,lls, and one lady died from f~a.r. 
The prisoners tried in vain to break out of the Jl1ll, 
but did not succeed, and a fire began in a large ware
house, but was so<>n extinguished. In Santiago the 
shocks were severe, but no great damage was done 
beyond the breaking of mirrors and walls. The bella 
tolled of their own accortl, and a train was stopped by 
large rocks thrown down on the track. 

Wll give the time of these meetings, and their or- THE editor of the Texas Advocate deprecates extrava-
der, as follows:-

Indiana, Railes' Grove, Howard Co., Sept. 18-22. 
Illinvis, Pontiac, Livingston Co., " 2ti-29. 

gant church buildings. He says_: . . . 
"We see it stated that the enctre PPrstan mtsswn, 

which employs forty missionaries and sixty teachers 
under the charge of the Presbyterian Board, incurs 
an annual expense which is less than the current ex
penses of somt~ city churches. The other day we read 
of one church edifice that will cost, when complete, 
over three quarters of a million dollars. That con
gregation, were it content to worship in a less costly, 
yet equally convenient, edifice, might ke.ep a strong 
force in the mission field, and gather a riCh harvest, 
annually, into the garner of the Lord .. This ~ende~
cy in the church toward. extravagant dtsplay 1~ th~tr 
acts of worship is a bold dep11rture from the stmphc
ity of the gospel. It is seldom found in company 
with a spirit of self-denial which makes men ~nd 
women willing to labor for God, and that genume 
missionary spirit which makes the church eagerly 
respond to the cry of souls perishing for, tho lack of 
knowledge. 

Southern Illinois General Meeting, 
Martinsville, Clark Co., Oct. 2-6. 

A. Correction. 

Is the Michigan Conference Treasurer's report for 

18i2, the balance on band was reported in the Rr 

viEw as $7,000.i:9 insteitd cf $6,342.23, the correct 
Eum. The Tre:tsurer being absent from the p ace 

Jid not see the report until it was too late to correct 

it. The mistake probably arose from taking into ac

count the amount paid in on the camp· ground. which 

shouhl, and does, appear iu this year's report. 

A Work of Great Value. 

THE recent work of Eld. W. II. Littlt-john, entitled 
"The Reli·•ious Amendment to the Constitution" ts 

worthy of" the widest possible circulation. The 

readers of the B.EVIEW are acquainted with its con

tents, for it is composed of the series of articles 

which were written by Eld. L. for the Christian Statcs
'lllan, the orgnn of the party which urges the relig

ious amendment, and which were copied thence in

to the REnEw, together with the series of replies pub
lished in that paper, and the rejoinders to them by E!d. 

L. This work presents both sides of this important 

subject, and is ably bandied by both writers. But 

the victory of truth is unmistakable. The claims of 

the seventh day are vindicated with a degree of can
dor and a force of scriptum! evidence and of just 

reason such as has seldom if ever been equaled. The 

emptiness of the testimony for first-day sacredness 
was never shown up more perfectly than in this work. 

Besides 1his, the nature of the movement in behalf 

of the religious amendment to the Constitution is set 

forth in a clear and striking light. 

Never was a work more timely. It must ntlract 

much attention. It certainly deserves the widest 

circulation that we can give it. Its candor, its clear

ness of reaeoning, its directness and point, its weight 

ot' Scripture testimony, its just treatment of tbe ar

gument for Stmd.ay from the fathers, and its truth
ful presentation <;f the movement respecting the 

!l.mendment ttl the Constitution which is really de

signed to enable those who hold the popular view to 

suppres~ all other views by the strong arm of the 

litw, render the book one of the greatest value to the 
cause of truth. it is the bonk to put into the hands 

of clergymen and men of leading position in the na
tion. It. ought to be pl:tced in all the libraries of the 

country. Let us take hold of this business in ear

nest, and we can accomplish 11. work of great impor-
tance to the cause of truth. J. N. A. 

ReceiiJts for Illinois Tent. 

ToE following named churches and individuals 
have paid to me the sums set opposite thetr names 
for the tent bought by Illinois Conference in 187~ :-

Aledo church, "$1\J~.OO 
Sereena church, 48.87 
Brn. in Iroquois Co., fiO.OO 
B. Berry, 2·3.00 
Jaa. King and Ivory Colcord, each ~IJ.OO 
. John B1mnett., 16.50 
1. D. l::ltevens, 11.00 
D. i\lyers, T. l\I. Steward, .J. Merritt, 

B. F. l\Ienitt, and R Warrick, each 
Sister Simonson,'Bro. Socks, Alida. 

llrown, Deiilah lllnnchard, Deoj. Sweat, 
Elizabeth Bliss, and. .J. ll. Whitham, each 

Ben. Sherman, Josephine lllott, and 
Evi Speir. eaci1 

:\1. C. Dukes and F. Rathbun, each 
Sister Nettleingham and E. Kettleingham, 

each 

Total, 

10.00 

5.00 

3 00 
2.fi0 

1.00 

$!84.37 

Our tent and outfit cost., 
Cash on hand, 

$41)0.10 
$2!.27 

R. F. ANDREWS. 

"Can ye n~t discern the signs of the times 1" 
-~~~~~~-----~~~~~~-~---~---..------

A Plan for a New Sea. 

IsAAC E. JAnrEs, the chief engineer of the Truckee 
and Virginia City Railroad, has gene to the head of 
the Gulf of California, with a view of making a scien
tific exploration of the country between tho gulf and 
the southern extremity of the great basin, which is 
Known to he f,tr below the tide-water, for the pur· 
po~e of ascE>rt~>ming the feasibility of turning the 
waters of the gulr into the basin. This basin or de
pression exlends northward nearly or quite to the 
southern boundary of U1uh, and the consummation of 
this ,Proj!ft would result in the formation of a sea of 
perhaps not. less than 600 miles in length, and would 
be prouuc1ive of great ciimatic changes throughout a 
vast scope of country. Mr. James will commence his 
explorations at the point of greatest depression on 
the line of the Texas Pacific Railroad, and will prob
bably be absent about six weeks. 

PANAMA, South America, July 28.-0n the 9th in· 
stant rain fell in such torrents at Lima as to pene
trate all dry-weather roots of the houses, and crea
ted a damage of half a million of dollars. A great 
earthquake wa!. felt at Valparaiso, July 8. The shocks 
were worse than those of 1837. A great deal of 
damage has been done to many houses and churches, 
though nothing to be compared with the last earth· 
quake of S!ln S'\lvador. Some few lives have been 

PRont~nLY the greatest system of economy known 
to the world is practiced in the Philadelphia mint. 
Once a year the floors are taken apart and the sweep
inga thrown into the fire. The clothing of the men 
in the furnace rooms is also burned when wom out ; 
and it is positively asserted that the money collecte~ 
by this process alone is enough to pay Mr. Prest
dent's salary. 

~ppDiutmtut~. 
And as ye go, preach, saying, Tho kingdom of Heaven is at band 

*,.* Services in Chicago, every Sabbath (seventh day), at 269 
We8t :Erie St. All Sabl•ath-kecpers spendin:; a SaiJlmth iu Chi· 
cago, are invited to attend. 

I WILL meet with the friends at Quincy, l\Iich., 
Sabbath and Sunday, Sept. 20, 21. 

I. D. VAN HoR.N. 

THE next quarterly meeting of the Hundred-::\lile 
Grove church of Wis. will be held Oct. 4 and G. Our 
neighboring churches are cordially invited. 

N. M. JORDON. 

PoTTERVILLE, Sabbath, Sept. 20; Orleans, Sab-
bath, 27. A. B. HuTcm:-os. 

No preventing providence, the churches of Dist. 
No.8 will be visited as follows:-

Orleaus, Oct. 4, by William Alchin and Marshal 
Aldrich. Vergennes, Oct. 11, S. H. King, I. Brink 
Bushnell, Oct. 18, A. W. l\Iaynard, L B. Kneeland 
Greenville, Oct. 25, F. Howe, 0. Sitnborn. Orange, 
Nov. 1, J. I1argo, Stephen Alchin. Montcalm, 1\ov. 
8, A. W. Towle, G .. F. Uichmond. Deerfield, Nov. 
Iii, l\1. B. Cyphers, A. W. Maynard.. 

s. H. KING. 

A General Meeting in Iowa. 

I.N harmony with au article in this REviEw, we 
hereby appoint a general meeting at Osceola, Iowa, 
Oct. \J-13, at whicn the general quarterly meeting for 
the Iowa Tract and ?.IissioMry Society will be held, 
instead of at Knoxville, the appointment for that place 
being l!ereby taken up. We want to have a general 
rally of all of the friends of the cause who can come 
to this meeting. See note inside this paper. 

G EO. I. BUTLER, 
s. N. HASKELL. 

THB next quarterly meeting of the Waukon and W. 
Union churches will be held at Waukon, Sabbath and 
first-day, Oct. ±, 5. Cannot the friends from Victory, 
Wis., meet with us? 'l'he scattered friends of the 
cause are especially invited. Come, brethren, pray
ing the Lord to meet. with us. We hope Bro. J. H. 
Morrison will be present. We would h()reby request 
all members of the Waukon church who have moved 
away and have not yet joined other churches, to re
port to this church by letter, quarterly, in compli
ance with a resolution pitssed by the Iowa State Con
ference. We must consider a total neglect of this du
ty on t.heir part a sufficient reason for the church to 
take action in their cases. 

C. A. WASHBURN, Elder 

PROVIDENCE permitting, [will meet with the friends 
at Wil!iams, Bay Co., Sept. 27, 28. Will lJro. 1\Iarger
son meet me at Freeland's as early as Wednesday? 

Grant, Clare Co., Oct. 4, 5. 
Opportunity will be given at all of these meetings 

for baptism. R. J. LAWREME 

Illinois T. & M. Society Meeting. 

THrs Society will hold its annual meeting in con
nection with the camp-meeting &t Ponti:te, Sept. :25-
2!). Ic is very desirable to have all the friends <;f 
this branch of the work pre~cnt; especially the Di
rectors, District Secretaries, State Secretary, and 
Vice-President. In behalf of the Society, we extend 
to Eld. S. ~- Haskell an urgent invitation to attend 
this meeting. 'J:t. F. A:sDREws, Pres 

QuARTERLY meeting of the S. D. Adventist church 
of Ulysses, Pit., at the White school-house, Sept. 2i, 
~~. 18i3. All the members are requested. to attend. 
Other churches are invited. 

A. D. G.UUTIA, Clerk 

Quarterly li.Ie~tings in llinnesota. 

0TRO:>TO, Sept. 2l, 2:2; High :Forest church, at 
Stewartsville, Sept. 27, 2t\; Medford. church, at the 
Wolcott Bchool·house, Oct. 4, :1. 

H. GRANT 

Notice. 

THE next monthly mPeting for the southern part 
of St. Law renee Co. will be in Fine. the third Sab
bath and firsi-day in SPptember. Th!'re will be an 
opportunity to re.::rive the ordinance of baptism. 

The next monthly meeting for the norLhern part of 
the same county wili be a< Norfolk, the fourth Sab
bath and first-day of ~eptember. These will be gath
erings of interest to this county. All are invited 

c. 0. TAYLOR. 

Illinois Camp·lleeting. 

Tms meeting will be held Sept. 25-29, at Pontiac, 
Livingston Co., Ill. Pontiac is the county seat, and 
is situated on the Chical(O, Alton, and St. Louis, and 
Fairbury and Streator, Railroads. Those coming by 
mil from the north-weotern part of the State should 
come to Ottawa, on the C., R. I., and P. R. R., thence 
to Streator and Pontiac. Those from the West, 
South, and East, will pass through Bloomington and 
Chenoa, thence to Pontiac. 

To say that we are anxious that there should be a 
general attendance does not express our mi~d. We 
are inten.,ebt desirous to sefl a general assemblmg from 
all parts of' the State, and we can see no good .reason 
why we may not. Come in time to be aU ready at 
the commencement of the meeting, and prepared to 
stay till it is entirely over. lt will be necessary to 
bring a. good supply of bed-clothes, as the nights 
may be cool. Straw will be furnished free, and 
there will be opportunity to get provisions at rea
sonable rates. 

Bring your unconverted children, friends, and 
neighbors, with you, and. come to labor for your and 
their salvation. Yon will sustain a great loss if you 
suffer worldly interests to keep you away. ltemem
ber, the day of God's wrath is drawing "near, and 
hasteth greatly," and if you are wise you will avail 
yourselves of all the means within your reach, that 
you may be prepared to stand. 

Bro. Duller is expected. For the Com., 
R. F. ANDREWS. 

Soutliern ltlinois Jleetiug. 

IT is th.:mght. best to hold this meeting near :Mar
tinsville, Clark Co., r,u the National Wagon Road; 
camp to be on or near the premises of llro. John 
Uaviaon. ~Iartinsvil:e is on the St. Louis, Vanda
lia, Terre Haute, and Indianapolis R. R. Through 
express trains- do not stop. Fr-iends from the south 
by cars change at Edgewood and Effingham ; from 
the North, at Vandalia or Terre Haute, according to 
route; from the 'Yest, at l 1 ana and Vandalia. The 
time is Oct. 2-0. Bro. Butler appoints to be there. 

Now, brethren, you need the help that you can ob
tain at this meeting, and your loss you cannot com
pute in dollars and cents if yo!l stay away. Come, 
brethren, in the name of the Lord, arise as one 
man, and shake oft' the shackles that bind :you to 
earth, and come to this convocation of the people of 
God. Come, praying that God may meet with and 
bless his people. Come prepared to care for your
selves as much as possible. Be there at the com
mencement of the meeting, and rpmain until its close. 

H.. F. ANDREWS, for Com. 

Illinois Conference. 

THE third annual meeting of the Illinois State Con
ference will be held at Pontiac, Livingston Co., Ill., 
Sept. 25-29, in connection with the camp-meeting. 
Let all the churches in the Conference be represent
ed, if possible, by delegates, if not, by letters. As 
the notice is short it will be necessary to be prompt 
in making the needful preparations to be rightly rep-
resented. SETH NEwToN, } Ill. 

.J. R. WHITHA)I, Conf. 
It. F. ANDREWS, Com. 

THE first quarterly meeting for the Tract and i'IIis· 
sionary Society for Dist. K o. 1, l\linnesota, will be 
held. at Rtewartsville, SPpt, '27, 28, in connection with 
the High Forest quarterly meeting. Hope to ~ee all 
the interested friends at this meeting. Bring in re· 
ports of work doM in the missionary cause. 

J. H. WARRE:i, Director. 

~ tp attmtnt. 
Not slothful in Du•mess. Rom.l2: 11. 

Special Notice to Subscrib<H'.'· 

A hlne cross on the margin (Jf your p~tper signifies thnt. y~·nn· !Htbqni!i· 
ti1m will expire w1th twu more number::;. A retHrwal is earnestly BG!Jcltcd. 

BusintlRS Notf.9, 

The P. 0. address of N. W. Vincent, is Altoona, 
Wilson Co., Kansas. 

J.D. G.: Wehavepublishedeveryreportreceived. 
JACOB SHIY!lLY: Probably not. 

RECELP'C/3 

For Review and Herald. 

Annexed to oach receipt in the following list, is the Volume &nd 
Number of the REviEW k HERALD ·ro which the money received 
pays-which should correspond with the Numbers on .the P>stcra. II 
money to the pa.per ie not in due. t1me aoknowledged, Imme,lJate not1cc 
of the omission should then be £1Ven. 

$~ 00 EACH. Ed Schoonard 44-13, Wm i\lorrison 
4!·13, R Dnvis 4±·13, S W IIa~tin~s 44-20, C P Finch 
H·B, J L Rnmmery 44-\1, Byron G Robb 44-1:3, EbH 
Weed 45-1, W Hafer 45-18, Wm S Nelson 4!-13, E P 
Giles 45-1, .Jefi"erson Loughhead 44-14, C Sanborn 
4-1-13, Albert Lewis 4-1-~2, Amelia Tubbs 44-13, P 
;\larkillie ·1:)-1, S P Eckert 4±-lil, Jennie Van 44-1:3, 
B r WE-ed !4 13, .James Lacey 4-1·L3, Oliver Cushman 
44-13, John :\I Wilson 44-1:3, S D Covey 4-l·H, R 
Perkins 4!-14, E J Hill 44-14, A White 44-L~, Hor
tense E Hayes 4!-13, A C Gilbert 41-13. Julia E 
Rhodes 44-13, Thomas Lane 44-14, David Scott 44-13, 
D W Milk 4'1-1~, E W Chandler 43-14, Alex Carpen
ter 44·13, Andrew :\!into 44-lii, :\1 C Holliday 44-14, 
C S Driggs rl-1, A B i\lorton 45-8, S Tyler H-B, 0 
A Crownheart 4±-13, J B Trim 4±-1~, R T Payne 
45-1, Elizabeth l'omcry 4±-1, ;\Irs L Frink 4±-1:1, Mrs 
J II Aldrich 4±-16, John Osborn 44·13, M J Dennett 
±±-13, J Corliss 4-t-·22, A Seymour 4!-13, II W Wilcox 
14-l:l, James i\Jinisee 45-7, J W Bellinger ±!·1, .John 
Foster 4±-13. !.I J Kirtland 44-1:3, l\lelvin J Wood 
44-1 a, L "I l•'i~h 4-1-H, Betst>y Davis 4-1-H, :\litrilla 
Brown 41-18, l'olly Van Marter 4±-l."i, Margaret 
K:un H-1:3, ).largaret E Smith 44-13, Hufus Walton 
•1!-lo, ;\lr8 Susan Bugh 4!-1:3, 'l' l\1 Preble 44- I I, A 
Xettleinghfim 44-14, •r F Johnson H-14, Thomlts 
Lindsay 4! 14, 0 Larson H-14, Elisha WoodhouHe 
4113 Mrs D A Furman 4-l-10, II i'II Kilgore 44-21, 
Edga; Whitaker ·14·8, Ole Bolsta 44-18, l\lr.s P D N~e 
44-16, Abraham Cot.dert 44-13, George WlCk :~4Jv, 
C 0 Anderson 44-13, Margaret Xob1e ~ 4±-13, 'hi !tam 
Kelley 44-13. 

$1.00 EACH. David Turen 43-15, l\lary A Hake 
44·13, W .J Branin 43-14, Loty Decker 44-13, Ruth 
Cookson 4±-13 H Hickock 44 13, C G Daniels 43-14, 
PH Chapman 4!-13, Betsey A Porter 44·1, E E Guild 
43-13 A. H Blake 43-14, l\lary E Rllymond 43-13, S 
H Pe~k 44-1. Isaac C Snow 43-14. Elizabeth Slaugh
ter 4!-13, Caleb Dugan 4!-13, Mrs D G Need~am 
44-13, Mrs Ellen Towle 4±-13, G D Melotte 44-1v, L 
Schellhouse 45·4, R II Schellhouse 44-13, John W 
Sperry 44-13, Wm .J Ashley 4:3-14, V B Tiffany 42-1, 
E B Carpenter 43-14, i\lrs E Gorham 4!-13, H F Here-

de en 43-14 H A Harrington 42-9, John J e:ffers 44 
13 H F St~tes 43-13, J II l\Iurray 43-20, Ann \Yilson 
44~13 Adolphus Smith 43-14, l\1 Dennis 43-H, Joel 
Lock~ 44-13, D F Ewen 44-13, E II Finett.43-13, D T 
Bourdeau 45-1, James Tamlyn 43-13, Whttman Hall 
43-13, Mrs C Graham 44-13, Mrs M A Pasco 44-1,· A 
Gleason 43-14, N Lawrence 43-13, .T L Edgar 43-13 
Amanda Slone 44-13, S A Street 43-14, C Carp~nter 
43-14, Thomas L Gilbert 43-13, Wm Barden 43-18, S 
A Hull 44-13, C Smalley 43-13, W D Russell !3-13 
Viola Elwell44-13 Almira D Waste 44-13, AD Rock 
44-13, John Roush~y 43-14, Albert Kellogg 4<1-13, A 
Fairbanks 43-13, Alonzo Van Tassel 43-10, l\lrs Al
mira Day 44-13. 

MisCELLANEous. A H Peabody 25c 42-26, Sarah 
Folks 75o 43-13, Mrs C Hopkins 75o 43-13, J S Wal
dron 75o 43-13, Chloe Redway 75c 43-13, Marcia 
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13, A D Rexford. 2Dc 42-26. I~mily Sternberg 50o 43-
13, Obed Clark $2.5± 45-1, T C Pierce (2 copies) 4.00 
44-14, Henry Pierce 50c 43-13, Ctrter Post 50c 43-
13, Curtis Ashcr'oft 50c 43-13, C C Bouley 50c 44·1, 
Rev. Dexter Ball :JOe 43-14, Jeremiah Carpenter 1.50, 
Mrs S Tower 3. 50 45-1, A N Fisher 3. 00 44-1 3, Jerry 
Cline 50c 43-13, S Zim 4.00 44-13. Andrew l\Iorrisou 
50c 43-13, Sttmuel Penwell iiOc 43-13. Lucinda Cutcher 
75o 43-13, Wm Wellman 75c 40-13, :\Iary Corbin ific 
43-13, Robert Dewsbury 7Gc 43-13, :Michael Wood 25c 
42-20, Henry l~obinson 25c 42-26, C II Chapman 75c 
43-13, Ira Humphrey 75c 4:3-13, S 'l' lJeardsley M. D. 
75c 43-13, J S Chapman 70c 4!~-1!~, 8eba H Spencer 
25c 42·26, Jane Sumner 7Gc 43-l:l, Vim Pell 75c 43-
13, M H Rose 7i)c 43-B, Isaac Outhour 75c 43-13, W 
E Preston 2.)c 42-::!li, Louesa Torrey j;jc 43-13, Pliny 
Kimball 75c 43-1:3, Chloe Carter 75c 43-13, Edwin 
Travis 75c 43-13, Harriet Dutterfield. 75c 43-13, ~1 S 
IJyon 25c 42-20, L Curtis 2:)c 42-2G, Sarah Hart 75c 
43-13, Benj Sumner 75c 43-lil, J E B.1rrenger M. D. 
25c 4:!-:!G, ·F){ Garlic M. D. 2.")c '12·2il, Chas Whitta
ker 7iic 43-13, II P Leighton 7rlc 4il-13, David A 
Frank 50c 43-13, Laura Abelson liOc 43-13,0 J.Lewis 
50c 42-26, George W Keyes 2iic 42-:21\, Rebekah };s
tell 50c 43-13, Margaret Atwood 50c 43-13, Leicester 
Russell3.00 4±·2, Sarah P Burnham GOc 48-13, Loueso. 
Benedict 50o 43-14, Mrs Josinh Litch 50o 43-13, S 
Johnson 50c 43-13, l~dmond C Richmond 50c 43-13, 
J ll Cottrell 50o 43-1, John Richardson 50c 43-13, :\1 
Shepper 50c 42-13, C A lJancroft 1.50 44-1, 0 •r 
Smitll1.GO 44-1, Wm ~I Dell ~5c 4~-26, Albert .J Wade 
75c 43-13, Edward C l\Iann GOc~4:3-12, Lewis Dungan 
50o 43-13, HE Smith GDc 43-:!, E C Taylor 2.50 45-1, 
l\Iason H Smith 2;jc, David. ltees 7iic 43-13, Kate 
Babcock 3-00 44-1, II Harris GOo 43-13. 

Bt:oks Se·nt by 1J1"ail, 

C D Cook $2.00, A L Pnscott 30c, G H Honeywell 
1.25, John G Cookjr 50c, L::\1 Slocum 2 00, ,\.br:tham 
Condert 2 50, l\lrs Isaac s~verson 25c, .J olm N Laugh
lin lOc, George Phelps lOc, i\1 II Drown SOc, N P 
Twist 3.GO, C B Tower o.25, Amos Amburn :25c, 0 D 
Brooks 75c, J C Goulding ~Oc, Celia S Archer 1.35, 
Clitrk Orvis 25c, Wm H Graham 1 00, Dyantha A 
.Furman 20c, J ~I Gilpin :!5c, John Hanson 20c, ::llrs 
Su•an Terry lOc, Mnry Trotmxn 2.50, H Nicola 6.%, 
1~ B Carpenter lOc, lt l\I Besr. 1 00, W L Payne 2iic, 
P Z Kinne 0 25, Jacob Thomp,.on 50c, Lucia Evans 
2iic, Mi~s Hattie Carr 50c, .Jucub Berry 7.00. 

Miclti(Jan T ,!; Jl[ Sot:i(lflj. 

District ~o. 4, $:20 00, No. 1>, TI :\I Hadden $;j.OO, 
~;~ro.h Ilarl 4ic, S }.1 Swan U141, ~o. 1~. lO.CO, No G, 
5.00, ~o. 0, Hi 00, ~o. 8, Jl.,n, ~o. '1. E L Lamson, 
5.00, No. G, Addie Weleh 1 00, Orlin W Loomis 50c, 
Nv. 1il, 1.1>\ S J lfaughra1iug: 10.{10, Clara Falbut 
1.00, }~_lmim Egbert l.fJll. Xo. 11. 32 31l, ~o. 10, 8.00, 
.Xo. i, :11.(;0, I.ydia A (ov~y l.UII, .Jonathan I ben 
10.00, Geo. AmaLiou 1.15, E P lltulcr .~ •. 00. 

Cash R"ceived on Account. 

:-; U "'hitnev $2R !3G, Lewis Ben.n 20.00, II W 
Dhi~<lell 1.7-t, PC Botlmfln ~-t'iii, .r Byington 0(! 00, 
S N Jia~kell ~Ou 7±, G W Colcord 10.00, John Han
Ron 1 (1(1, H Oshorn (150, T "'I Steward 10.±;), II F 
Phelps 2.00, lt F Andrews 4.GO, R M Kilgore 21.22. 

Miohlyan Oonf(Jrcnce Funfl . 

Received from Church at ::\It>mphis $~0.00, .Jack
son ±8.50, Newton ~11.00, L::tpHr BI.GO, l\Ionterey 
Jlj_ 00, W F Jenkins s B i.C(\, J H :\Imny s B 7.50, 
C Van Horn R IJ 2.80, Or!P:ws 0\J I:i, Genon. 3:2.75, 
llurlington 25.00, lth c t :2n.CO, Alm·1 li.i,), Alaie
don :.W.OO. Leighton ±~ 7!1. Tuscola lll 00, .E•tst Sag
inaw 20.17, Alleg-n.n 4<HO, B't>ndon :2J.;J±, llnshnell 
20.00, Parkville ~c;.41. Co~o,, 8C 00, l'ottervil:e 12.00, 
i\Iutherton 10.00, Charlotte 20. 00. 

RoohFuntl. 

D .J Rumery $•"i 00, Emil:t A Lnndon 1.00, E A 
Seeley 2.00, J'llrs John It IsraellO 00. 

Donations to S. D • ..:1 .• P. Association. 

A :\f Degraw $G.50 (freewill-offl'lring), 31 WRath
bun G.OO. 

General· Oon[cTen~e Fund. 

rr l\I Casler (s n) $10.00, A sister (s n) 3 00, P Y 
1.00. 

Jlr1•icw to the Poor. 

Alhert Avery $1.00, Cornelius Smith 1.00, Henry 
Hobbs a.oo. 

Shares in P!{blishing Association. 

Maud Sisley $10.00. 

Books ,<;pnf by Expre,~s. 

Chn.rles Lee, Litchfi~ltl. ~r~eker C(). :\finn., $1100, 
.J 0 Corliss, Midland City, i\Iidlat:d Co Mich, il:.!.OO, 
D II Lo.mson, Armada, ~Iacomb Co. \lich., :!1.()5. 

HYGlEI\'10 IlOOJ{ l<'U"Yl). 

D A Owen Slii Otl. 

Shal'C.9 in Health ;-,.,titutP. 

Lucinda Wales :t25.lJO, Jacob Suively and 1\'ife 
100.00. 

Donation to Health Instit1tte, 

Susan Shh-ely $:20 00. 

:Foreign lJlissionary F'lllul. 

Helen 1\I Kilgore $1 00, Harriet Hom 1.00. 

cn;ht ~tvhtv and ~.erat4. 
TERMS: 

One year in &dvance ................................................... $2.00. 
u " " " when paid by Tract Societies, or 

loy inrlivir!uals, for the poor, or to otherperooDH on trial. ..•.. l.OO. 
Addre•s, REVIEW & HERALD, BATTLE CREEK, MICH. 
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